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CONSISTENCY
FIGURING MONEY
The following INS dispatch
came from Mexico City Tuesday:
“ The United States is without
right to investigate the internal
affairs^ of Mexico, the standing
rommittee of the Mexican con
gress ruled today, and. a protest
will be sent to both houses in
Washington Mainst the resolution
of Senator Borah calling for a
prohe of the Mexican religious
situation.’’
I
Mexican officials in the South
I
-----------------ern democracy ( ? ) and represen
tatives of that country in the
After performing the final absolution over the corpse,
United States have been putting the Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Bishop of Denver, paid glow
out the propaganda for the past
month that there is no religions ing tribute to the apostolic zeal of the Rev. Solanus Dow
persecution in Mexico.
Every ling, G.F.M., assistant pastor of St. Elizabeth’s church, who
well-informed person knows that died Saturday night at St. Anthony’s hospital.
the officials and their representa
Solemn Requiem Mass was chanted for the repose of
tives are downright liars.
The
the
soul
of Father Solanus at 10 o’clock Tuesday, Feb. J9,
searchlight of an inquiry would
prove that to be too conclusive a by the Rev. Severin Benkert, O.F.M., in the presence of
fact for Cardenas, Calles, and Bishop Vehr. Father Athanasius, O.F.M., was deacon of
their cohorts to relish.
Hence the Mass and Father Elmer, O.F.M., Was subdeacon. Chap
they say we have no right to in
lains to the Bishop were the Rev. John R. Vidal, C.M., and*
vestigate them. Why not?
The Rev. William Higgins was
It was through a blunder of a the Rev. Charles Hagus.
President of the United States, the master of'ceremonies, assisted
within our own life-time, that the by the Rev. E. J. Kolka. Msgrs.
present atheistic government of
Bosetti, O’Ryan, and Brady were
Mexico was recognised by this
country, and was allowed .to gain in the sanctuary.
power. W e admit that the United
In commenting upon the work
States has no right to advocate of Father Solanus in his eight
overthrow of the government in years of service at St. Elizabeth’s
Mexico, but that we are without church. Bishop Vehr said that ft
right to investigate a persecution was characterized by an indefa
in another country is not so. Mex tigable search for souls. Father
ico is headed for Communism in Solanus did not confine his efforts
its present government. Theoret nierely to convert work, in which
ically a republic, it is actually he was highly successful, but gave
governed by a minority band of unstintingly o f his time in bring
fanatical bigots who are striving ing back to “ the fold the lost
Art
Expert
to give foothold on this continent sheep who had neglected the prac Ecclesiastical
to a red menace that is absolutely tice o f their religion." “ At the
Eieclares Them Finest
incompatible with our own prin death o f a good priest,’^ continued
in Bronze W ork
ciples of government. For the the Bishop,, “ we feel a senfe of
sake of the welfare of the United exaltation, because we know that
States, it is not only a right, but God has been honored by the life
Exquisite carved bronze sta
a duty as well, to have a thorough of a priest who spent himself in
tions,
a gift of a Philadelphia
invesrigation of the affairs in that the service of Christ." The Bishop
woman,
are now in place in the
tyranny-ridden country.
pointed out that at the death of

Glowing Tribute to Franciscan Is Paid by
Bishop V‘ehr at Solemn
Requiem Mass
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A t an Open-Air School in Natal

Set of Stations
Woman’s Gift to
Seoinry CkaiKl

The supreme court’s upholding
of the gold policy of the adminis
tration struck a vital blow to the
enemies of NRA.
It gives the
President and his advisers courage
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1) -

a priest, God should be thanked
for having given a congregation
the services of a man who worked
continually for His honor ard
glory. Concluding his remarks, the
Bishop drew a parallel between
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 3)

Several Hundred to
Attend Newman Meet
The big sectional meeting of the
Intermountain province of the
Federation of College Catholic
Clubs, which will draw several'
hundred Newman club members
from leading colleges and univer•sities in three states, will be cli
maxed. by the address given by the
Mo.st Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Bishop
of Denver, at the banquet in the
Gold room o f the Students’ Union
Memorial building, 'at Colorado
uhl^rsity in Boulder this Satur
day evening, Feb. 23.
The-banquet, which i.s scheduled
Jo begin at 6:30 p. m., will be held
following the initiation of a large
group of candidates from Newman
clubs in all the schools represented
at the meeting, the greatest of its
kind in this region since 1930. The
initiation will be held in the
Memorial building on the Colorado
university campus under the direc
tion o f the Boulder chapter, of
which Mark Princi is president.
The ceremony will carry out the
new induction ritual of the New
man clubs. It will begin at 5
o’clock.
Groups o f initiates from the fol
lowing schools are expected to be
received formally as Newman club
members at Saturday’s conven
tion: The University of Colorado,
_the University of Utah, the Uni
versity of Wyoming, the Univer
sity of DenVfer, Colorado State

Ctjllege of Education at Greeley,
Cmorado State College o f Agricul
ture at Fort Collins, Colorado col
lege at Colora«h) Springs, and
Colorado School of Mines at
Golden. While no candidates are
expected from the University of
Nebraska at Lincoln, Leonard A.
Tangney of The Register staff,
past president of the club there,
will be in attendance at the meet
ing.
Beside.s the principal address by
Bishop Vehr, the banquet will in
clude addresses by several promi
nent persons and musical and
other entertainment features. The
addre.ss of welcome to delegates
v/ill be delivered by Dr. George
Norlin, president of the University
of Colorado. Mark Princi, presi
dent of the Colorado university
chapter of the Newman club, will
act as toastmaster at the dinner.
Among others on the program will
be Thomas Nevin of the Colorado
state legislature, a former New
man cluli leader in the Rocky
Mountain region.
The day’s program will close
with an informal social in the Stu
dents’ Union building for all dele
gates beginning a t ,9 o’clock and
running until midnight. Special
entertainment features have been
arranged for this affair by the
committee in charge, and music
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 6)

GHANDI’ S PROGRAM FAILS
SAYS BISHOP SULLIVAN
Coloradoan Declares Best Minds in India Lean
Towards Catholic Social Program

chapel at St, Thcmaa' seminary.
The stations were made in the
Daprato studios in Italy and the
details, even to the impression of
Christ’s face on Veronica’s veil,
are exceptionally well done. G. J.
Gall of the Daprato company,
a leading expert on ecclesiastical
art in this country, says that St.
Thomas’ now has the finest set of
bronze stations in the country, en
tirely different from those in any
other church.
The woman who madfe the gift
t(4 the seminary is now residing
temporarily in Denv^. She does
not‘ want her name published in
connection with the gift.
The stations, will...be erected
canonically by the Most Rev.
B ish^ Urban J. Vehr,* the Rev.
Dr. William Coyne, president of
the seminary said. TBe seminary
stations, contrary to the custom
in most churches, start on the
Epistle side and end on the Gos
pel side of the altar. Liturgical
laws do not determine on which
the stations are to begin.
Seminary authorities are now
anxious to complete fhe chapel
furnishings. There are still need
ed the stained-glass windows and
the lighting fixture.s. *

PUEBLO SCHOOL IS
P A M A GED BY FIRE
Children at St. Anthony’s-March From Class Rooms,
Thinking Alarm Is But Drill
A fire in St. Anthony’ s school
at Pueblo Wednesday of last week
caused
damage
estimated
at
$2,500.
Classes in the school
were in session at the time,_ but so
well were the children trained in
fire drills that they marched out,
with their instructors, in an order
l y ' malfiierr'iinSWafc that there
actually was a fire. By coincidence,
two fire drills had been held the
same day. Assistant Fire Chief
James J. O’Brien had called one,
and the results not being entirely
satisfactory, a second call - was
made a few minutes later. Hence,
when the alarm was sounded for a
real fire, it was just so much more
practice and the children filed
out of the building in an orderly
manner.
Marching calmly from their
classes, a group in charge of Sister

FINE TRIBUTE PAID
TO FATHER WOLOHAN
Splendid tribute was paid last
Sunday to the Very Rev. Dean
Thomas J. Wolohan, when a cele
bration was held marking the
twenty-fifth anniversary of his
service as pastor of Sacred Heart
church in Pueblo. Bishop Urban
J. Vehr assisted at the Solemn
Mass c’h'Iebrated by the jubilarian
and also gave the sermon. Priests
from Denver, Pueblo, Colorado
Springs, and other parts of the
diocese were present in the sanctu
ary. Following the Solemn Mass,
a public reception was held in the
rectory, and at 2 o’clock the wom
en of the parish served dinner for
the Bishop, Dean Wolohan, and
the visiting clergy in the parish
hall.
The officers of the Mass were
Dean Wolohan, celebrant; the
Rev. Thomas Fitzgerald, chaplain
oi^ St. Mary’s hospital, and the
Rev. P. J. Phelan, chaplain of Sa
cred Heart orphanage, deacon and
subdeacon;' the Rev. Edward
Woeber, Denver, master of ceremonie.s; Francis Pettit of Pueblo,
who is studying for the priesthood
at S t Thomas’ seminary, a.ssistant
master of ceremonies. Deacons to
Bishop Vehr were the Rev. Joseph
F. Higgins, pastor of St. Patrick's
church, and by the Rev. A. J. Mil

ler, pastor of St. Francis’ church.
The program rendered by the
choir for the Mass was as follows:
I
Processional—
“ Praise Ye the Father” ..Gounod
“ Missa Pax Vobis” ............
......................... vF. C. Hammer
Kyrie-^
Quartet— Mrs. Fern Verlengia,
Mrs. Stella Pugh, Lawrence
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 3)
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Agencies in duld
Work Are Needed,
Priest Declares
A plea for the continuance of
child-caring agencies, which have
done such splendid work in the so
cial service field in the past, was
made by the Rev. John R. Mulroy,
diocesan director o f Catholic
Charities, in an address over
KVOD on Wednesday. The priest
discussed, briefly, the Socitd Se
curity bill, now before the nation
al congress, and declared that it
will not be, to the best interest of
either the children or the coun
try if, through this bill, the work
o f private pnilanthropy in child
caring work is killed. His address
follows:
'
Those o f us who are interested
in the social and economic welfare
o f the American people, and all of
us should be at this time, should
consider well where we are going
in the legislation that is before
our r^resentatives in Washing
ton. In the whole history of this
nation there never has been
grouped together in a single legal
enactment such a swee'ping g;roup
of measures affecting the social
and economic well-being o f-o u r
people as those contained in the
Social Security bill. Never before
has the federal government un
dertaken to encourage all o f the
states to enact old age pension
laws by providing grants and aid
from its owm treasury. Never be
fore lias the^ 'federal government
sought to insure the rank and file
o f its citizens against ill health.
It has been well said by a learned
economist o f Europe, now in this
country, that the Works bill and
the Social Security bill as enacted
into law will make profound
changes both in the economic and
in the social characteristics o f the
American people. The way out
of federal relief, the way out of
the depression, it would seem,
must be over a highway along
which are set up every type of
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 4 )

until his father died in 1890, when
the family moved to Fort Dodge,
Iowa. After attending school in
Fort Dodge for a year, he entered
the preparatory department of St.
Mary’s college, St. Mary’^, Kan
sas, where he studied f o r . five
years, and on Aug. 15, 1897, he
entered'the Society of Jesus as a
member of the Mi.ssouri province.
The young Jesuit spent the next
four years at St. Stanislaus’ semi
nary, Florksant, Missouri, and
from 1901 to 1904 attended St.
Louis university. He was then an
instructor at Detroit college, De
troit, Michigan, for four years,
and was back in St. Louis in 1908,
where he studied for four years
at the School o f Divinity at St.
Louis university. He was or
dained June 30, 1911.
From 1912 to 1913, Father Kel
ley served at the Brooklyn, Ohio,
retreat house, and in 1913* and
1914 as an instructor in classical
languages at Creighton university,
where he soon became dean o f the
arts c o l l i e and vice president of
the institution. He was sent to
Denver to succeed the "Very Rev.
J. J. Brown, S.J., as president of
Regis (then Sacred Heart col
lege). After his service here, he
went to Loyola university as presi
dent, and later to St. Louis.
Father Herbers was born in St.
Louis Oct. 26, 1883, and was or
dained to the priesthood May 19,
1918. A'fter his ordination he was
stationed at St. Mary’ s college, St.
Mary’s, Kansas, and in his stay

A triduum of prayer is to be held in all the parishes

close of the Holy Year of Jubilee, according to an an
nouncement being made by Bishop Urban J. Vehr in a let
ter which will be mailed to all the priests of the state in
the next few days. These services will be held at the sug
gestion of the Holy Father, who has asked the whole world
to join in spirit with the solemn triduum to be,held at
Lourdes on those days. Where possible, each of the
churches will hold Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament
each evenings and a series of sermons will be given on the
Blessed Virgin of Lourdes, the desire of Christ to ■win all
souls to the unity of faith, andthe opportunities o f Catholic
laymen to make converts. The
Bishop also suggests that a Sol
emn Mass be celebrated on Sun
day morning, and that in the, clos
ing exercises on Sunday evening
should be included a procession
with the Blessed Sacrament,
where possible.
Bishop Vehr also asks the pas
tors to exhort their .people to
avail themselves o f the opportun
ity o f gaining the Jubilee Year in
dulgence. His letter also reminds
the men o f the annual Communion
Sundays «n d cr the auspices o f the
Knights o f Columbus; asks for vo
cations to the priesthood, explain
ing that’ at the present time there
are 46 students studying for this
diocese; stresses the necessity of
convert work; gives an outline of
what Lenten services should be
held in the churches; declares thaj
.some system o f catechization un
der competent lay teachers should
be established, especially where
there is no parochial school and
where the children live at great
distances from ^the church, and
announces the collection for the
Indians and Negroes, to be taken
up
, .the . first
,, Sunday in Lent. The
follows^
(Tnrn to Page 4 — Column 4 )

FR. IRRIfCK OF
LElllLF III
The Rev. George M. Trunck,
pastor of St. Joseph’s church in
Leadville, who was critically ill at
St. Vincent's hospital in that city,
is reported as getting better, ac
cording to word received at the
Chancery office on Wednesday.
Father Trunck has done excep
tional work among the Slovenian
people of the famed old mining
center. He will be 65 years of
age Sept. 1 of this year, and has
been a priest since July 17, 1895.
Word received this week at
Mercy hospital gives rthe informa
tion that the Rev. Richard Smyth,
chaplain at the institution, is rest
ing comfortably at the Mayo clinic
in Rochester, Minnesota.
The
clinical examination has been com
pleted, but the physicians have not
reported their diagnosis as yet.
The Rev. J. J. Donnelly, pastor
o f S t Francis de Sale.s’ church,
who was seriously ill a fevt weeks
ago, is now lo w in g good im
provement.

CHARITIES FLIVVER
VICTIM OF OLD AQE
car shed a tear or two as.it was
compelled to “ give up the %host.”
For there is no other veWcle to
take its place. The Charities o f
fice is without a way to transport
food and clothing to hundreds of
needy families, who wait expect
antly for the arrival o f the provi
sions with which the Charities fur
nish their meager wants. How
can little children from the poor
home and orphanages be taken
to clinics for necessary medical
attention? And what will the
workers do when hurry-up calls
come in from people who must
go immediately to the hospitals?
These and many other tasks were
handled through the medium of
the old car.
_ The social workers willingly
risked their lives daily by driving
the car so that they would not
ter A. Berg award in the little fail those who were dependent
upon them. Father Mulroy, the
brother contest.
Based upon attendance, behav head o f the Catholic Charities, is
ior, and initiative at school and at hoping that some one o f Denver’s
church, doing his part at home, many generouf Catholics will do
and clean habits o f morals and nate another car to this very
hygiene, each Little Brother is en worthy cause and thus enable the
tered in a contest o f gooJ citizen work to continue unimpeded.
ship. A minimum o f 1,040 points
The old car is a sedan and reg
during the year entitles the boy istered 100,000 miles when the
to a bronze merit medal with his speedometer broke. Father Mul
name inscribed upon i t The one roy and the workers at the Chari
with the highest number o f points ties will be grateful for any make
___ . is
wins the Berg
uerg prize, the three of a light
_
,
car—^just
so it runs,
next highest receiving cash prizes! safe to'drive, and costs a minimum
o f $5 each. The $5 pr
irizes are made amount to operate.
possible through thee James CarA car is essentially necessary to
son award.
meet emergency demands, espe
Organized in the city o f Den cially in the outskirts of the city.
ver in 1918, the Big Brother In the summer, when extra trans
movement, through its fifteen portation is needed, the Charities
years of existence has maintained car takes children up to Santa
and succeeded in its objective of Maria camp, and Fatner Mulroy
encoura|ring high ideals o f citizen promises the donor o f the car a
ship, religion, morals, hygiene, and ride in it on the first trip to Santa
education in the boys taken into Maria.
its fold.
The Big |3rothers are represen
tative business and professional
men of fine character, who realize
the need o f adult masculine
friendship and guidance for boys
who are fatherle.ss through death
or desertioil. Each member of
Word was received in Den
the organization becomes a friend
ver this week of the journal
(B y Ruth Vincent)
The old Ford sputtered down
the street, made a brave attempt
to cross the intersection and
“ stopped short, never to go again”
directly in front of a street car.
Like the one-horse shay, it had
served its time and, after eight
years o f constant use by the social
workers at the Catholic Charities
office, had given up the struggle
only after all its efforts to keep
running had proved futile.
Undoubtedly the faithful old

Big Brother Honors
Given Catholic Lads
Five Catholic boys are included
in the list of youngsters to receive
prize awards through the Big
Brother movement for the past
year. Herbert, Harold, Raymond,
and Walter Bridgewater of the
St. Joseph’s parish, and Robert
Slifer of the Cathedral parish each
received bronze-medal awards. In
addition, Herbert Bridgewater,
junior in St. Joseph’s high school,
was the recipient of the $10 Wal-

FA T H ER K E L L E Y AQAIN
N A M E D REQIS PRESIDENT

The 'Very Rev. Robert M. Kel
ley, S.J., who served as president
The Most Rev. Bernard J. Sulli these converts in the Belgian mis
of Regis college from 1920 to
van, S.J., Bishop of Patna, India, sion just south of Patna have come
1926, was formally installed in
and a native of Trinidad and 40 native priests and 100 native
that office again Thursday evening
former student and professor at sisters.”
of this week. Father Kelley suc
Regis college, declared, in an ad
ceeds the 'Very Rev. Joseph A.
Bishop Sullivan ts making a tour
dress gdven last week at St. John’s
Herbers, S.J., who resigned from
college in Toledo, Ohio, that of Jesuit colleges thronghout the
the position this week after servcountry
following
an
ad
limind
Mahatma Ghandi’ s civil disobedi-, .
ing as head of the institutiqn since
ence campaign has failed and that i
Father. He was
Jar. 6, 1932. Father Herbers, who
English rule is more firmly estab-!
feted on his visit to Denver
came here from Creighton univer
lished than ever in India. The j December.
sity, Omaha, goes back' there to
Catholic missions are fortunate, |
— ......
take an administrative office.
asserted the Bishop, since the
Father Kelley’ s six-year term of
campaign -has been followed by a
office at Regis was marked by the
reaction in which many of the best
erection of a wing on the adminis
minds o f the conntp' are leaning
tration building, by the building
toward the Catholic social pro
o f Carroll hall in 1923, and of
gram.
the athletic stadium. More land
Continuing, he said that the
was added to the Regis campus in
civil disobedience campaign was
his administration, ard a great
largely bolshevistic in inspiration
grrowth was noted in all depart
and said that its failure benefits
St. Anthony's Neighborhood
The Boy Scout troop under the ments of the college. Father Her
Catholic missions, since Ghandi bouse located at 3638 Osage leadership of Joe Carnival looks bers, the retiring president, has
has declared himself opposed to
street, which recently completed forward to becoming one of the maintained the scholastic stand
conversion work in India.
largest Boy Scout troops in the ards at the college despite great
Citing tha- difficulties of con four yeai’s of activities in recrea city. The chairman of the troop financial burdens. It fell to his
version work in India, the Bishop tional and educational work for committee is Roy Hayes, and he lot to have charge of the institu
said that “ our 250,000 Santal both adults and children, is con is assisted by Dominic Coloroso tion in the most trying years of
aborigines are an inspiration,” tinuing its splendid work with and R. A. Mauro.
the depression. In his time, how
The Patna Jesuits, he said have great zeal and fervor. More than
The work among the adults, ever, the Regis Good TVill drive
converted 6,50^ Santals in the last ever, it is combating juvenile de- both educational and social, is was conducted, the result' being
five years, “ They are our great- j linquency by conducting numerous showing progress. Forty classes that pledges amounting to nearly
est joy,' he added, "and we have social clubs and afternoon classes are held in FERA adult educa $100,000 were made to the institur
received 18 o f them into the so-1 for children in the, school year, tion each month, and a large tino. Financial conditions, though,
ciety. They are fine students and; Plans ire already being made to variety of subjects is offered. have been responsible for a large
although uneducated for 2,000, utilize every available pky space There are many lectures and cn- number of these ptedges not be
years, when given the chance to |this .summer, which will be super tertainmentf, and instructive mov ing paid at the, present time.
study, they frequently surpass the |vised by Italian boy leaders. Civic ing pictures are shown.
Father Kelley was born in Manbest o f the Hindus and Moham- groups will also be organized in
.Several dinners have been given; son. Iowa, ,Iuly 24. -1877. He atmedans. From the 300,000 o f . the near future.
1 (Turn to Pag* 4 — Column 1)
I tended school and lived in Manson

NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSE
COMBATS DELINQUENCY

Scholastica walked out the front
door, completely unaware of the
fire. The other group, supervised
by Sister Pancratia, walked to
ward the rear door, as had been
the previous procedure, but the in
structor ordered them back when
she noticed thq smoke in the rear
o f tlrt"btlftdlhg.' The "chftdren t c mained calm and walked out the
front of the school.
, When the smoke was noticed,
the Rev. Gilbert Stopko, O.S.B.,
sounded the alarm and all oft the
departments of the city responded.
Fire Chief Willis says that it is the
first time a fire has broken out in
a school in school hours, and he
was well pleased with the way
things were managed at the school.
Starting in a ba.sement boiler
room where children playing with
matches are believed to have ig
nited a pile of trash, the fire was
checked at the first floor.
The fire burned floor joists and
a partition, above the basement.
Dense clouds o f smoke haihpered
the work o f firemen. A general
alarm, bringing all available fire
apparatus in the city, was sounded
three minutes after the first alarm.
The fire was extinguished at 4:06
p. m.
'
Intense heat of the fire melted
plumbing in the basement.
A
meter on a natural gas line was
burned off, feeding new fuel to the
fire and adding to the difficulty in
fighting the flames.
Smoke caused considerable dam
age in the upper floors of the twostory building.
School was again resumed in the
building 'Ttiesday of this week.

With

$2 PER YEAR of the diocese, April 26, 27, and 28, in observance of the

Father Mulroy Discutaes Se
curity Bill in Radio
Broadcast

Thi* scene was photographed at the muiie hour at an outdoor
school in Natal, directed by the Sisters of Holy Blood of AarleRixtel, Holland. More than 117,000 children attend Catholic schools
in South Africa, where 3,748 missionary sisters labor.
(NC-Fides
photo.)

Bishop Outlines Rites to Conform
Solemn Services to Be Held
at Lourdes

there served in *the capacity of
dean of the arts department and
director of athletics. Sent to
Creighton in 1926, Father Herbers
filled the office of dean of men
and acted as faculty representative,
on the Students’ union, which
brought him into close contact
with all student activities at the
institution. His entire career has
been marked by his intense inter
est in boys and their activities.

FORMER DENVER
STUDENTS SHINE
AS JOURNALISTS

(Turn to Page 4

Column 3)

MSGR. O’ RYAN TO MARK
HIS 7 4 T H B I R T H D A Y
Catholics o f the entire city of has been planned for Sunday in
Denver will join with members of order to allow his parishioners and
St. Leo’s parish Sunday morning friends to join in the jubilee rites.
As pastor, scholar, and orator
in paying their respects to the R t
Rev. Msgr. William O’Ryan, priest Msgr. O’Ryan has a remarkable
for almost 50 years, servant of record, and his talents have been
the Diocese o f Denver for more recognized by both Catholics and
than 47 years, on the occasion of non-Cathoiics in t h f long years o f
the celebration o f his 74th birth his service to the Church and the
day. The venerable prelate and city of Denver.
pastor, who for decades has been
After 46 years o f wozk in Den
one o f Colorado’s leading orators, ver, in which time he had gained
will himself deliver the s^ermon at wide recognition as a philosopher,
the 10 o’clock Mass in St. Leo’s a theologian, an expert in canon
church.
A special musical pro law, and a writer o f brilliant edi
gram has also been arranged for torials in the old Colorado Cath
the Ma.ss. Msgi\ O’Ryan’s birth- olic and The Denver Catholic Regday falls on this Saturday, but i.ster. Msgi'. O’Ryan was raised to
the formal observance of the dayi (Turn to Page 4 — Column 6 )

istic success of three former
Cathedral high school stu
dents now in Los Angeles.
Gordon Mucker, who was
graduated with the
1931
class, has been appointed pub
licity manager of two Los
Angeles daily .papers. The
Morning News and The Eve
ning Post-Record.
Previous
to this time he has been con
nected with the editorial de
partment of The Post-Record
for a year. While at Cathe
dral, he was the first editor
of Hi-Pal, the school paper.
His brother, Kenneth, class
of 1934, a student at Loyola
university of Los Angeles,
has been appointed news edi
tor of The Loyolan, the
school paper. It is the first
time suck an honor has been
necorded to a freshman.
Miss Regina Leake, a for
mer student at Cathedral
high and a member of St.
Catherine's parish, is writing
a syndicated daily column on
the woman’s page of Tbv
Post-Record.
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(Continued From Pago Ono>

Bedspread
If you are planning the spring rejuvenation of your home
you .will be delighted with this new rayon bedspread of
quality rayon. You will appreciate its durability as well
as its decorative value. It comes in a modem rose and
diamond design and the colors are luscious peach . . blue . .
green . . orchid . . rose . . gold and ivory..
There are two sizes . . full width and*
extra length in both . . 72x108 and'
90x108'.

$5-50

Special

Linen Shop— Street Floor

Cost L e ss P e r Cup

Ml

Bluhill Coffee
R IC H -R O A S T E D and
g r o u n d in a m is t of
FLOATING F L A V O R .

I
I

t

L IV E L Y F R E S H
i

VACUUM packed in rcurable Glass Jar; also
Vacuum Can.

Try Bluhill - -

Rich, Mellow, Satisfying

62/ Sixteenth SC

LAST
CHANCE
to get Advertised Brands
at these Reductions!
v w w W W'

HART SCHAFFNER
& MARX
AND
BEVEHLT

One and Two-Trouser

SUITS
and TO PC O A TS

$30
$35
and
$40
Values
►
Sizes for every man— ^longs, stouts, and regulars! SipTS<
^in plain colors, plaids, checks, and stripes— single and<
double breasted— new shirred back and bi-swing as well i
as conservative models. TOPCOATS in shirred backs, ^
[wrap^abouts, and conservative styles; raglan and s e t-in '
“ sleeves; half belted.
$5 Now Holdt Your Suit ’Til EaaUrl

2-TROUSER SUITS
AND TOPCOATS

the work o f Father Solanus and
the work of the priests of the dio
cese in the outlying districts,
showing how they perfonn their
priestly duties in a true missionary
spirit.
Father Solanus was bom in
Branscha, Ireland, Aug. 8, 1876.
In 1902, he entered the Franciscan
order at Paterson, New Jersey.
Ordained to the priesthood in St.
Patrick's Cathedral in New York
in 1909, Father Solanus returned
to teach at S t Bonaventure's col
lege in Allegany, New York,
where he had made his prepantory studies for the priesthood. In
1922, Father Solanus was made
superior of S t Francis’ monastery
in New York city. In 1925, his
health broke and he was given a
year’s leave o f absence spent in
visiting the Holy Land, Rome, and
his native country. It was not ex
pected that Father Solanus would
return alive, but he lived to come
and |mend the remaining years of
his life working among the people
of St. Elizabeth’s parish in Denver.
The lar#e number o f priests,
sisters, and faithful who crowded
St. Elizabeth’s church for the fu
neral services testified to the es
teem enjoyed by Father Solanus.
Arrangements for the funeral
were in charge of Theodore Hackethal.

Bishop lo Give
Lenten Series
(Cathedral Parish)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Hugh L. Mcmenamin will preach at the late
Masses at the Cathedral on the
Sundays o f Lent, arid Bishop
Urban J. Vehr will preach at the
devotions at 4 o’ clock Sunday aft
ernoons, according to the Lenten
schedule just released. Different
preachers in the city will fill the
Cathedral pulpit Wednesday eve
nings. Stations of the Cross will
be said each Friday afternoon and
evening. As in former years,
there ^11 be a noonday Mass at
12:15 every day of the holy sea
son. .
The Young People’s club met
Wednesday evening^with 125 pres
ent. Three new committee mem
bers to fill vacancies or resigna
tions were announced as follows:
Phil Russell, Virginia Vaughan,
and Gertrude Walsh. New rules
of membership were approved by
the organization. Under the new
regnlations, a candidate fo r mem
bership must make formal appli
cation and must be recommended
by a member of the group.

Catholic Motif in
Dances by Shawn
Two of the numbers on the pro
gram to be offered by Ted Shawn
and his men dancers at the Broad
way theater March 1 and 2 have
a distinctly Catholic motif. Both
will be solo performances by Mr.
Shawn, a native of Denver, who is
regarded as one of the greatest
dancers in the world.
"The Hound o f Heaven,” which
was inspired' by the
poem
of Francis Thompson, the mort
noted Catholic mystical poet, is
recognized by critics as the « e a t est creation of Mr. Shawn’ s ar
tistic career. It is a unique inter
pretation concerned with the uni
versal longing of the human soul.
In this dance as truly as in the
written word o f Francis Thomp
son’s poem, all men live and suffer
and spiritually triumph. Mr. Shawn
will present "The Hound of Hea
ven” only at the performance Sat
urday evening.
A f the first two appearances,
Friday evening and Saturday aft
ernoon, Mr. Shawn will give an
interpretation, entitled " 0 Brother
Sun arid Sister Moon,” a study of
the life of the lovable Italian saint,
S t Fransis of Assisi^ with music
composed by Respighi. 'This dance
depicts the beautiful life of the
saint who loved all things with
such intensity that he received
five Divine wounds o f the stigmata
and a vision o f his beloved Jesus.
After their engagement in Den
ver, the dancers will appear in
Gunter hall at Colorado State
Teachers’ college the evening of
March 4. These will be their only
performances in Colorado.
The box office will open at the
Broadway theater Monday, Feb.
26. Advance mail orders may he
addressed to Theodore Fisher,
manager, 39 West Maple avenue.

JOSEPH P. D U N N
IS N E A R DEATH
Little hope was held Thursday
for the recovery o f Joseph P.
Dunn, prominent Catholic, who
was im a critical condition in St.
Joseph’^s hospital. Dunn, who has
been in ill health several years, in
curred a broken leg in a- fall in
his home at 1072 Pennsylvania
street Wednesday his condition
became critical and the Last Rites
o f the Catholic'Church were ad
ministered.

World's Largest Oak
Houses B .y.M . Ckapel
$25 Beverly tailored clothing. New grays, browns, blues,
tans, and oxfords. Sport and regular styles— all sizes—
longs, shorts, stouts, and regulars.
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PLEA MADE TO SAVE PRIVAH
CHILD-CARING ORGANIZATIONS
(CoBtinned Prom Page O ae)

a p n e y that can be devised to su^
ply the economic and social needs
o f the vast majority o f our peo
ple. For the sake o f illustration,
let ns consider the effects o f this
extreme paternalism npon private
philanthropies, and, in the field o f
private philanthropy, let us con
sider the child welfare aroect.
Twenty-five million dollars is
set aside in the Security act to
supplement state funds in assist
ing dependent children. Public
welfare bodied will administer this
fund taking ca];e of dependent
children regardless o f Idth or kin
and place them in any
o f fos
ter homes they please i f their own
parents are deceased.
Religion
will have ho place, o f course, and
the family itself or the remaining
kith will have few, if any, legal
rights. In spite of the fact that
wo have a great number o f wellorganiaed child-caring agencies
and. nistitutions under private
auspices in thfs> country, they will
not survive because they will no
longer be needed. The overwhelm
ing amount o f federal and state
funds fo r child welfare to be ad
ministered under public auspices
will make the private child-caring
program unnecessary. The heavy
taxed citizenry will not support
private child care if there are mil
lions o f dollars available fo r child
care under public auspices. It is
a well-known fact that under
scholarships provided by the Fed
eral Relief administration numer
ous public welfare social workers
have been and are being trained
not merely to carry on relief and
family welfare work but to go
into the children’s field. I speak
to you today as one of those who
protest .agaihst this intrusion o f
federal government, except for
demonstration purposes, into the
child welfare field. I f the admin
istration at the present time is not
able to provide or does not pro
vide adequate budgets for the
families under its care, by what
right and title does it assume to
take over the child welfare field?
Some o f ns believe that this one
field o f child care should be left
almost in its entirety to those
who have done so well in the past
— ^private philanthropy. Let us
try unemployment insurance, for
that is basic to social justice, and
justice must be secured by the
state. Let us have nation-wide
old age. pensions. The old folks
are not to be easily disturbed in
their sane views o f life. Let us
by all means expand public health
work, and, if emplosrment does not
come from public works and busi
ness recovery, let us have health
insurance with proper safeguards
for the science o f medicine, and
its heroic army o f medical men.
But let ns reserve the care o f all
the normal, dependent, and many
mildly delinquent children to our
selves.
As a great American
statesman, a lover of .children,
said not so long ago, "The passion
o f American fathers and mothers
is to lift children to higher oppor
tunities than they have themselves
enjoyed. Human progress marches
only when children excel their
parents. Their varied personali
ties and abilities must be brought
fully to bloom; they must not be
mentally regimented to a single
mould or the qualities o f many
will be stifled.” Last o f all should
the little children be card indexed
as wards o f the stete? The hearts
o f Americans will still heed their
needs, will open their purse
strings and the latch strings of
their doors. They will, provide as
they lAvo in the past to their
every need, if we will but concen
trate upon the problem.
In the name, therefore, of pri
vate philafathropy and of the pri
vate child-caring agencies and insfitutions in particular, I plead
for the Community Chest that it
may be supplied with more ade
quate funds to carry on the splen
did child-care program that it has

Mother of Denver^
Seminarian Dies

sponsored dnring all these trying
years. I p le a i with the Commun
ity Chest, and its supporting or
ganizations and individuals, to be
more interested-in the child itelfare work that it is destined to do,
hut to ijitensify and make perfect
this pi-ogram which is so all im
portant for the future citizens of
this country—the citizens from
the handicapped home.
I call
upon the private citizens o f means
to be more gerierous in supporting
this type o f social welfare which is
the highest and noblest work that
we can do. These young Ameri
cans, who, through no fault of
their ovra, are in handicapped
homes or without homes, want to
be brought up neither as young
Spartans nor as young Soviets,
but as young Americans with a
personality and idealism which are
their God-given right. For the
sake o f social security we should
never permit the good deeds of
our private philanthropies for
children, whieh express concrete
ly man’s love fo r his fellowman, to
be taken over as a permanent
function o f the state. The volun
tary and self-sacrificing ^ t s and
services fo r the needy children of
the land have been bright because
of hope fo r the future o f our na
tion. They bespeak the perfection
o f human love and an idealism
that is akin to the Divine. We
must not extinguish them or the
cause o f human welfare will have
suffered an irreparable loss.

Chiidrai Will
Receive Sunday
(St. Leo’s Parith)

All the children o f the parish
will receive Holy Communion at
the 9 o’ clock Mass Sunday. Con
fessions will he heard for them
after the catechism instruction
Saturday morning.
The Rev. William D. McCarthy,
assistant pastor, is expected to re
turn home Friday, Feb. 22, from
California, where he has been
^siting relatives fo r the last two
weeks.
Marie McLachlan o f 932 West
Fourteenth avenue is seriously ill
o f scarlet fever. Marie is a mem
ber o f the junior choir.
Miss Dorothy Holzer was Mest
of honor at a surprise birthday
party Tuesday. Among those pres
ent were Betty Hendrickson, Mar
garet Bender, Billy Snyder, Rob
ert Agee, and Billy Holzer. Miss
Holzer is 12 years old.
Mrs. J, Smith o f 1031 West
Eleventh avenue was taken home
from the hospital Thursday and
is steadily improving.
Stephen, .infant son o f Mr. and
Mrs. S. Duran, was baptized Sun
day by Father Bhanley.

Sterilization Derided '
Baltimore.— Sterilization is the
worst kind o f class legislation and
it is pernicious, dangerous, and not
supported by scientific facts, the
Rev. Dr. Ignatius Cox, S.J., pro
fessor of ethics at Fordham 'uni
versity, declared in a lecture deliv
ered here.
Dubuque.— Sterilization propo
sals made by Dr. Norman E.
Himes, Colgate university sociolo
gist, are ridiculed in an editorial
in The Dubuque Telegraph-Herald
and Times-Joumal, secular news
paper. Neither the editor nor the
publisher of the paper is Catholic

Preferred Parish
Trading List—

KODAKS
DEVELOPING, PRINTING, ENLARGING
PICTURE FRAMING

(St, ViaceBt de Paal’e Paritli)

Winkelman Cafe

St. Louii*

MACK’S SERVICE
STATION

ROYAL BEAUTY
SHOPPE

ROGERS RED &
WHITE STORE

St. Dominic'f

S

Conoco Sorvice Station

Annunciatioii

C. F. HARPEL

Altmmae Party Is
Set for March 1
Door prizes o f a high retail
value and individual table prizes
will be but a part o f the lotthcoming card party sponsored by
the Loretto Heigths Alumnae as
sociation. The benefit will take
place March 1 in St. Philomena’s
parish hall, Tenth and Fillmore
street. Hay begins at 8:80 p. m.
This is the first venture in «
number of years on the part of Jhe
alumnae to increase its treasury
funds by a benefit. T ^ associa
tion has undertaken a large pro
gram o f educational and social
service requiring additional help
from friends of Loretto other than
alumnae members.
Several parties have already
been arranged and reservations
made. Guests are asked to make
reservations early as only a limited
number of players can be accom
modated. ’Tickets may he had by
calling Misj Margaret Sullivan at
2809 South Federal boulevard,. SP.
7745, or from alumnae members.
The party is in charge of Mrs.
Leo R. Boyle, assisted by the
Misses Lucille Mannix, Olive
Homer, Evelyn Tayloi^ Helen Hy
land, Marie Pigeon, Marie McNa
mara, Mary Neiters, Margaret
Bisbing, and Eugene Guindon.

DE SELLEN

DRUGS

FUEL A N D FEED CO.

TWO

CHARLES a. DcSELLEM

W e Ship by Rail

3401 FrankUo Sk

CHarry 1303

ST. PHILOMENA’S
INVITES YOU

310t Wmiams Ik

Why Go to Town— Stop and
See Yonr Old Friends

Shorty’s Service
Station

AL AND ART KARN
C. W. JOHNSON

by '

A & A RADIO &
APPLIANCES

66 Oila and Gat
3401 Humboldt
Ph. MA. 9781

1523 E. 34th Ave.

MA. 1469

UNION LUMBER & CONOCO SERVICE
STATION
SUPPLY CO.
34th AND YORK

"Evarything for the Builder”

VAN SCYOC a ECKBERO
Complete New Sleek • Mill Work
Every lubrication job done according to
check chart Inbricatlons
4391 YORK
Pb. MAin 8383
We Ceil For and Delirer
Eitimetes Solicited
MAIN 9883

St. John's
DENVER
MARKET CO.

E. L. Roninger & Son
GROCERIES AND MEAT

It Takes the
To Make the
and Pays the'
CO Buy the

I .G .A . S to r e s
2422 E. 8th Ave.

FR. 8355

DpQT
D I j iJ 1

Selscted cam-fed meaU.
Fancy and FR. 0804
1718 E. 6th Ave.
etapla grocarlee, fniita and vagctablee.
I.G.A. STORE
Frteb fish and oyetere

Conoco Travel Bureau Pranch

OLSON & OLSON
2750 W. 28TH. GALLUP 0(06
3080 1. OTH AVE.. YORK 4260
1582 ELM ST„ FRANKLIN I3»S
For Qnallty, Serrice, Economy aad
Conrteiy, Be Enre and Trade
at Olson a Olson Grocery
and Market

4th a DOWNING ST.
Conoco Products
Complete Service

Superlative Cleaners
and Dyers
1205 East 9th Avs.

fliMMUaWlliJIlHB

PHONE TA. 3208
38TH AND WALNUT
RES. PHONE MA. 8844

Is Owned and Operated
T. H. KNOWLES

STORES
SAME PRICES

Kramer’s Service
Station

JOHN HARVEY

JAY KRAMER

MAC’S CREAMERY
AND CANDY SHOP

PREMIER
Cleaners &. Dyers

East 6th Ave. Near Yofk

High Grade Cleaning,
end Repeiring

Open Evenings and Sundays

Dyeing

Ice Cream, Candies, Toys, School

Work Called for and Delivered

Supplies, Magazines, Groceries

2314 E. 6th Ave. Phone YO . 7290

EYES
AND

/« \ O N E Y

N___S '

\___S

R C ^U C K A M D O a

Whether yon think you need glestes or not> visit our Optical Dept,
and a«k for a scientific triple-check examination.

JOHN R. COYLE

1740 B R O A D W A Y

Optometrist in charge

Opposite Brown Palace

P A T R O N I Z E O UR A D V E R T I S E R S

Chicago Pioneer Passes
Chicago. — The death of Mrs.
John H. O’ Connor, 81, pioneer
resident of Chicago, removes one
o f the links o f the present days
with the early period of the Church
o f Chicago. Mrs. O’ Connor, as
Margafet Sheehy, came to Chicago
in 1866 from Washington, D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. O’ Connor were mar
ried in 1872 in Chicago. The
nuptials took place in the old
Jesuit church and the ceremony
was performed by the Rev. Arnold
Damen, S.J., for whom Damen
avenue was named. Mrs. O’Con
nor is survived by her husband,
sons, Charles and Johi^ and a
daughter, Eithne; 14 grandchil
dren, and eight great-grandchil
dren.

New York.— After a 16-yearperiod o f suspension. The Fordham
Law Review has reappeared as a
medium of expression for ad
vanced students o f law.

^ i^I
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Buy It at the Home Public Market
OPEN SUNDAY MORNING . .

. PHONE MAIN 1026

B R E E N -C O R F M A N

H

Florists
Dtnv.r’o EscluMv. Morkot

YOUR BAKERS AND
ICE CREAM MAKERS

1456 CALIFORNIA
I

Ftrat arrival ATLANTIC
ROE SH AD, lb. 4 0 ^
Col a handbook of FUh Cookery
wkon you make a purchaee at our
market.
Wo offer only solKtcd Son Food*
u d dreeeed Poultry at oil timee.

<
i

The first move to he inaug^irated by the new ofl9cers of the
Holy Name society, elected Tues
day evening, was the formation of Furniture of Character
two Study clubs in keeping vrith
A T REASONABLE PRICES
the Bishop’s recent letter. TwentyW. E. KUHNLE, Mgr.
three men signed up fo r the clubs
SOUTH
BR O A D W AY SHELL QAS, OIL AND GREASES
that will begin operation as soon
TIRES, TUBES AND
as textbooks can he arranged for.
F U R N ITU R E CO.
ACCESSORIES
The annual election o f officers FURNITURE, RUGS, HARDWARE AND
RADIO. RADIO REPAIRING.
took place at the meeting this
Downing and East Evans
week and resulted in the follow Phone PE. 9907 1930 So. Bdway
ing being chosen to head the men
o f the parish for the next 12
months: President, Tom Whelan;
vice president, Albert Bianco; sec
2270 So. Broadway
PE. 6912
retary-treasurer, Leo Scherrer.
Groceries - Vegetables • Meats
SPECIALIZING
Following the business meeting, an
Phone Orders Taken Care of
The New Balmer Oil Steam
enjoyable smoker was held under
Promptly
Permanent Wave $3.00-$S.00
the ihanagrement o f Leon Jacques.
W e Deliver
All livs steam wave. Cuaraaissd.
Several o f the finalists in the re 3383 So. Grant
Englawood 27
All branches of Bsautr Work.
cent Elks’ tournament appeared
on the program and presented
e fine exhibitions, assisted by
ie Bohn and Billy Pake.
Sunday is Communion day for
the cWldren o f the parish, who
vrill receive in a body at the 8:30
Mass.
NORTH SPEER A N D FEDERAL BLVD.
The regular Monday evening
M. H. WINTERS, Lessee
lecture for non-Catholics ard"
Catholics will be held in the school
Yon are invited to try our excellent products and service, Onr
auditorium at 8 o’ clock.
greasing and washing jobs guaranteed to please.
Plans are being made by the
W E CALL FOR AND DELIVER
Altar and Rosary society to make
its pre-Lenten card party, which
will be held Friday, March 1, the
biggest affair o f its kind held in
the parish fo r some months. Ar
rangements are being made to
take care o f a capacity crowd, and
SOMMERS’ HOME OIL SERVICE STATION
the co-operation o f the entire par
Larimor at Downing
ish is expected in this activity.
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT BY
The first meeting o f the newlySpecialiiini fat Car Craaalag
formed Study club of the Young
and Tuba Vulcanlzins
Ladies’ sodality will be held Tues
day evening, Feb. 26, in the audi
torium o f the school.

CLEANING — DYEING ^
Burkett Photo Service
ALTERATIONS — REPAIRING
2608 E. Colfax
FR. 4238
Furs Cleaned First Class work only
Opposite Ernst High School
BREAKFAST from 6 to »

I
i

MR. AN D MRS. SHOPPER:

St. Philomena's
A N D SUPPLIES

i

The merchants represented in this' section are boosters. They arn
anxions to work with yon *and are deserving of yonr patronage. Co
operate with them.

Mrs. Marie Elzi, 786 Mariposa l u n c h from 11 lo 2 DINNER from 8 to 8
street, mother of Mr. Anthony G.
Elzi, a student at St. Thomas’ sem
To Their Dance and Card Party
inary, died Wednesday evening
at the
ALL HOME COOKING
after a long illness. Her husband
BROWN PALACE— FEB. 22
W
e
Serve
the
Best
'Quality
Foods
died Nov. 29 o f last year. The son
Tickets 7Sc Per Conple
3512 E. COLFAX A V E .
is in his third year of theology
REFRESHMENTS
and wilT he ordained for the Dio
cese of Denver a year from this
Better Than Average Quality
spring.
Lower Than Average Price
The firms listed here de
Survivors besides the son are
serve to be remembered
three eisters: Mrs. K. Krieg, Mrs.
F. Basinaic o f Los Angeles, and
when you are distributing
Mrs. H. Baade o f Germany.
FURNITURE AND RADIOS
Rosary will he recited at the
your patronage in the dif
2404 E. Colfax Ava. at Josephine
mortuary Friday evening at 8, and
the funeral will be in St. Eliza ferent lines of business.
TELEPHONE YORK 4679
beth’s church Saturday at 9. Mem
bers o f Mr. Elzi’s class in the semi
nary and of the faculty will at
tend.

Law Review at Fordham
Washington, D. C.— Two acorns
Resumes
Its PuUication
from the largest oak tree in the
world, which houses a Chapel of
Our Lady o f Peace in Allouville,
Normandy, France, lyive been
brought to the Catholic university
by Ivar Tidestrom, botany pro
fessor.

,. . {p-

Tbe firms listed here dewhen you are distributing
your patronage in tbe difserve to be remembered
ferent lines of business.

LEWIS FISH
SHOP
Fianan HadiUe,
Canadian Cure, Ib..........26c
Frooh Horring, lb................26c

' Waehiogton Birtkdar
Cakoo .........

3Sc-80c

’ Applaiauee Layer
;
Cake. ..... ......................2 6 «-i0 e i
I Rhubarb, Banana Craam,
\ Cberry P ie*..........................19c
I Hot Crots Buno, dozen.........24c I
> Donuts, dozen............................ 19e

’

Thursday, February 21, 1935,

Office, 938 Bannock Street

(St, Joteph’s Parifli)

MR. AN D MRS. SHOPPER:

(St. Patrick’s Parish)

The merchantt represented in this section are boosters. They are
anxious to work with you and are deserring of your patronage. Co
operate yrith them.

St. Francis de Sales'
WERNET’S
LIQUOR STORE

Bobs Meat Markets
Quality and Service

SPruce 5753

Imported Wines and Liquors
High % Beer

W e delirer for $1.00 purchase
or more.

ED WEhNET, Prop.

1219 So. Pearl

93 Broadway

SPnica 0008
275 South LagsD
Anthorized United Motors Ssrvlct
Delco Remy - North East - A C Service

BUCHANAN’S
CAFE

LOGAN GARAGE

369 So. Broadway

Hi %

30 BROADW AY

C. E. SHERRED. Prop

Beer and Wine*

“ The Home of Specialized Service’’

Home-Made Chili
Hot and Cold Sandwiches

Wd Um Weidenhoff Analyzer
Storage - Repairing
Wrecker Service

Latest Books for Reader*
Greeting Card*
Stationery

Cranes 101 Store

STEVENS
RENTAL LIBRARY

G I ^ E R I E S , CORN FED MEATS

87 SO. B RO AD W AY

Free Delivery

afS91 South Downing
Complete Stock of Staple Gro
ceries, Fresh Fish

*

From Cow to You, Our Product
Is Pure

SLAGLE’ S

Carroll Dairy

57 SO. BROADW AY
Original Makers of
Old Fashion Chocolates

EARLY MORNING DELIVERY

Originated the formula over forty
years ago

SP. 1926

24 E. Alameda
Business KE. 1066

ASK FOR SAMPLE

Residence SP. 8136

L i) m BER - MILLWORK - HARDW A R E - PAINT

M IC K E Y ’S AUTO
SERVICE

f

THE CARNEY PRESS CLUB
LUMBER CO.
MEETS MAR. 2

GUARANTEED GENERAL AUTO
REPAIRING

730 Acoma Street at S|>eer
P. J. V. Frsnkenberff

The council meeting of the
Mothers’ club of the school was
ield immediately before the regu
ar monthly . session Thursday
afternoon, FeB. 21. A report made
by Mrs. David Haggerty and Mrs.
Thomas Feeley shows that tickets
for the theater benefit being spon
sored by the society on Tuesday
and Wednesday evenings, Feb. 26
and 27, have been distributed
among the members and are now
ava'lable through them. The pic
ture to be shown has been duly
censored and has been chosen for
its appeal to both children and
adults. In order to make this
event profitable for the Mothers’
club, tickets must be purchased
from its members.
The social meeting o f the Holy
Name society was held on Tues
day evening in the library.
'The seventh party of the bridge
series held Thursday evening was
presided over by Mrs. D. Rotolo
Mrs. S. F. Chiolero will be hostess
at the eighth and last of the series,
at which time the grand prize will
be awarded.
This Sunday will be Holy Com
munion day for the children of the
parish.
-Banns of marriage are. being
read for Lucille Paciello and Peter
Paolucci, both of this parish,
whose wedding will taksf place
Sunday, March 3.
The Rev.' P. G. O’Connor, C.
SS. R., will preach the mission
which is scheduled to start on
March 10 and continue for one
week, ending March 17.
Father Augustine, O.S.B., who
is well known here, having sub
stituted for the pastor in his ab
sence in 1933, has received word
of the death of his father, Mr.
LaMarche, in Wisconsin.

Denver. Colo.

Phone PE. 4636

B. & E. MARKET

1295 S. Bdway

The regular monthly luncheon
meeting of the Catholic Woman’s
Complete Line ot
Press club will be held Saturday,
CASH A N D CARRY
Fresh, Smoked, Salt and Pickled
March 2, at 1 o’clock at the Ar
gonaut hotel. Mrs. Louis Hough,
Meats— Poultry and Game
94 SO. PENN chairman of the editorial contest
75 SO. BROADWAY
PHONE PE. 7818 SP. 7579
committee, will be chairman of the
Groceries, Meats, Fresh Fruits,
meeting and the prize editorial
We Deliver
and Vegetables
will be read. Mr. Benjamin L.
S W lV W W s V s W iW t W V W W
Masse, S.J., will speak on “ Trends
of Modern Journalism.” The new
year books of the club will be
ready for distribution at this meet
ing.
677 SO. PEARL ST.
SP. 8001 W e Serve The Best at The Least
Mrs. J. B. Holmes and Mrs. J.
J. O’Neil were recently appointed
W e Appreciate Your Patronage j
CASH AND CARRY
to represent the Press club at the
*.^iVA^A,VV.V^V»*sVVli*^*liV^^i^ 11410 So. Broadway
PEarl 4896 meetings of the Diocesan Council
of Catholic Women.

ECONOMY

GROCERY

Lmcoln Bakery

j

THE PEARL
CREAMERY

Sheddon Grocery and
Market

Try The

t

MEETING TIME CHANGED

Mission'Pastry Shop

The time of the regular weekly
meeting of the Sacred Heart
A T 1469 SO. PEARL
branch of the Workers’ Protective
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
alliance has been changed and will
Our Bakery Goods Are Different henceforth be every Tuesday eveBUTTER, DAIRY PRODUCTS, and
ICE CREAM
Always Fresh
nine at 7:45 in the -Little Flower
1541 So. Pearl St. Phone PE. 4483
Sure W e Can Please You
Social
" ^ ’ center
- if
G. E. MONTGOMERY

Prestel 0 . Dodge
Photographer

St. Leo's
Highest Quality st Lowest Possible Prices
FRESH MEATS AND VEGETABLES
STAPLE GROCERIES
DELIVERY SERVICE

84 S. Penn.

SPruce 8667 1236 So. Broadway

PEarl 6322

O.E.ANGERMAN

A BIGGER AND BETTER
GLASS OF BEER
Good Chili and Delicious Sandwiches

Sheet Metal Work

N IG H T H AW K
GARDENS

Gutters, Skylight, Tin Work,
Furnaces
Chimney Tops Made to Order
1764 S. Bdway Phone PE. 8177
THE “ ORIGINAL”

LA M ODERN BEAU TY
SHOP

INN

740 SO. BROADWAY

GLEN MILES
DRUG STORE

605 EAST ALAM EDA

E. ALAM EDA AT PENN.

Ec.i-manent Waving and All Beauty
Work at Moderate Prices

Phones PE. 6433— SP. 9843

•SF.RVICE WITH A SMILE"
FULL LINE FRESH VEGETABLES
AND MEATS

LINDSTROM BROS.
GROCERY AND MARKET
The Small But Complete Market
•08 S. CLARKSON
PHONE SP. I860
Free Delivery

REPAIRING

DEPENDABLE

Mack’s Shoe Shop
1580

so.

BROADW AY

J. H. McCORMACK, Prop.

FAM ILY W A SH IN G
SPECIALTY

OUR

Rough Dry........ .18 lbs. for $1.00
Flat Mangled
Men’s Shirts, finished.. 2 for 25c

Heckman Hand Laundry
1083 SO. PEARL

SPRUCE 2117

Bayaud Beauty Shop
19 E. Bayaud

25th ^ Benton

Lakewood 42W

F R fE DELIVERY

A. W. KROMAN, Prop.

For Complete Drdg Store Service

PE. 0902

GROCERIES — MEATS
5000 W . 29th Ave.

GA. 1701

Tomlin Garage
Raybestos Brake Service Station
W . 26th a Sheridan

GA. 6174

EDGEW ATER, COLO.

Holy Ghost

Quality Work— Finest Materials
Special $4 Oil Permanents, $3
complete. Marcels, 50c. Shampoo,
MAin 9496
Fingerwaves, and Manicures, 85c. 2060 Champa
Chicken Dinner and ^T-Bone
Hair Shaping — .411 Beauty Work
Steaks Our Specialty

CARIOCA

The South Pearl
Hardware Co.

(INDEPENDENT)

GENERAL HARDW ARE

AQuaker Stats, Pennroil and Opalsna
V
___ — _ ikT.^aL.
Cleaners
Naptha
COMPLETE GREASING

14th & Santa Fe

W. 29th Ave. Grocery
& Meat Market

WE DELIVER, f r e e AND FREELY

Dutton’s Service
Station
SO. LOGAN AND MISSISSIPPI
Phillips “ 66” Products

Phone T A . 4543

YOUR CAR “ IN ALL SHOT”

. MITCHELL
BEAUTY SHOP

PEARL 6644

LACQUER PAINTING
FENDER a BODY REPAIRING

Florida Garage Economy Grocery
and Market

SHAMPOO AND FINGERWAVE
SOc
YOUR CAR “ OUT RED HOT”
FINGERWAVE
.
35c
DUART PERMANENT WAVE. *2.50 up
LET “ ERNIE DO IT”
ALL COLOR RINSES
•
15c
Onen Evenings by Appointment
SPruce 6779
1278 S. PEARL
SP. 6401 39 E. Florida

NELL MITCHELL

TOPS AND TRIMMING

St. Mary
Magdalene's

255 SO. BROADWAY

TAP-A-KEG

The Peasley Auto
Top Co. V

p a in t s , o il s , g l a s s , e t c .

Phoo* SP. 0828

CAFE

Donciny from 8 P. M. to 12i30 A. M.

Turkey Dinner Every Sunday
2 1 % Wine
Draft, Bottle Beer
,

1570 So. Poorl St.

Saliman & Sons
401 15th ST.

Fi.hint and Huntinr Lieon.e

Where You Are Always Welcome
Finest lunches in city— hot or cold.
BEER

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE *

W INE
EA T YOUR

Sunday Breakfast

HUB CAFE
19th and Walton
CraamMl Waffles and Delicious
Hot Coffee 20c

Arrangements are complete for
the big baked Virginia ham dinner
to be served by the Altar and Ro
sary society in the parish hall Sat
urday evening, Feb. 23, beginning
at 6 o’ clock. The dinner chair
man, Mrs. Cora Pollock, has ar
ranged excellent accommodations
for serving the meal in cafeteria
style.
The committees include: Tick
ets, Father Dockery and Rick McNicholas; door, Alex Pollock and
Mmes. Clarence Silva, Martin
Bommelyn, and H. JL Sweeney;
hostesses, Mmes. William McTavish, Leo Sheridan, John Canny,
Hicks, Eggart, and Doughty; tray
carriers, Polly Smith, Dora Gon
zales,
Doris
Knopke,
Mary
O’Byrne, Margaret McCormack,
Lois Pollock, and Mary Mar-

Aquinas Players
Plan Tk Patsy

tinisky; waitresses, Misses C. and
T. O’ Heron, Ursula Wpbido, Cath
erine Maguire, Betty and Dot
Medae, Virginia FinilH, Hazel
Pollock, M^garet Taney, Helen
C*rbrey, Teresa Marselli, Frances
Hamilton, and Helen Magers; and
Mmes. R. McNicholas and Robert
Turner; bus boys, George Canny,
Edward McCloskey, G. Silva, Joe
Sheridan, Joe Schull, Vin O’Con
nor, Joe Kastner, Don McKenna,
Edward Berberich, and Francis
Shevlin; steam table, Mmes. Silva,
Brayton, MeShane, Jepkes, Sloan,
Egan, Bliesmer, Johns, and Vorhees; carriers, Mmes. Sheridan,
Quinn, and McCormic; kitchen,
Peggy Smith, chairman, and Mmes.
Carmack, Burns, McCloskey, Garnier, Mansfield, Gleason, Ford,
McDonough, Maguire, McBride,
Bordelon, Cuzik, and Saunders.
Besides the dinner, there will be
other attractions provided by the
Holy Name society, with Messrs.
Hamilton,
Harrison,
Callahan,
Kaden, Burns, McBride, and Tur
ner in charge.
Orators to Compete
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Telephone, Main 5413
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ST. JOSEPH’ S DINNER PLANS
FOR SATURDAY ARE COMPLETE

Preferred Parish
Trading JList-«

Phone Spruce 8867

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Preferred Parish
Trading List—
MR. AN D MRS. SH OPPER:
The women of the Denver dean
The merchant* repreaented in thi* aection are liooetar*. They ara
ery have been very active this anxiou* to work with yon end are dcaerving of your patronage. Co.
week in the sale of tickets for the operate with them.
Little Flower settlement benefit to
be given by the Denver High
School Sodality union at the ball
room o f the Brown Palace hotel
Saturday night, Feb. 23. Frank
Zariengo, whose orchestra will fur
nish music for the occasion, has
prepared several specialties for the
occasion. George Reinert, presi
dent of the union, says that the
C. J. (Chet) Stebenne, Mgr.
affair will far surpass the success
13th A V E . AND LINCOLN
o f last year. All indications point
Skelly
Aromax,
Tagoline Oil*, Meto Sway Lab.
to a large attendance and there is
U. S. Royal Tire* and Tube*
hope o f raising a substantial sum
to help in the work of the settle
Cars Called for and Delivered— Scooter Servic*
ment
This is the only social activity
of the year undertaken by the
W e Call For and Deliver
combined sodalities of the local
Anywhere in City
Catholic high sohools.

C a th ed ra l

Shelly Master Station

CATHEDRAL
DRUG CO.

Child’s Bed Needed

The annual oratorical and elo
cution contest will be held Thurs
day evening, Feb. 28, in the
The Holy Ghost conference of
church auditorium. In the semi the St. Vincent de Paul society is
finals held Thursday, Feb. 14, the in need of some furniture to sup
ply a family, particularly an in
St. D o m i S p w i s K ’ ers
‘
about ready for their 17th major
judges to compete for the lov- fant’s crib or bed. If anyone hav
» t
...o
cup Slid the individual prizes: ing such to give away will phone
J w . . r a ; 0 ™ tory-M ary O’Byrne, dharles KE. 6386 it will be called for and
sented in their Little theater at
Margaret Leonard, and delivered.
Patrick;
elocution Gro\e street, on the eyemngs of
Doughty, Marie Hamilton,
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday,
Jimmie Madden, Anthony Piccoll,
March 1, 2, and 3, with a matinee
and Lucille Leonard. A pleasing
on Sunday afternoon for the sis program consisting of songs,
ters and chUdren. Marcella Col dances, and orchestral selections
burn plays the lead of “ The has been arranged to take place
Patsy,” assisted by Con Honey- between the parts of the speaking
man, Catherine Coursey, Ray program.
3022 W . 38tb Ave.
GA. 1147
Leonard, Frank Hanna, Dorothy
Fr. Gunn Ha* Relapte
North Denver’s Oldest and Finest
Hoelskin, Dave Costello, and Bob
William Fitzgerald of Kansas
Smith. Outstanding productions
Equipped Radio Repair Shop
by the Aquinas’ players in the past City, Missouri, arrived here Mon Free Tube Te*ting and Free Co*t
year were: “ The Little Green day to assume his duties as sacris
E*timate A t Our Shop
Gate,” “ The Heart of Paddy tan. He will assist Brother Patrick
Whack,” and more recently “ Roses in his, duties at the rectory and
church. Mr. Fitzgerald is an ap
of Picardy.”
In response to the Most Rev pointee o f Father Gunn, and is a
erend Bishop’s request for the young man o f wide capabilities.
2707 W E ST . 38th A V E .
establishment of Study clubs or He taught chemistry in Kansas
Phone
Orders Promptly and Care
City,
and
is
also
a
basketball
ganized under the Confraternity
fully Delivered
of Christian Doctrine in the dio coach. He brought news that Fa
cese, the Blessed Virgin sodality ther Gunn, who was expected home GAllup 1920
GAllup 0826
of the parish recently organized fo r the Saturday evening dinner,
had
suffered
a
relapse
last
Mon
one group. The sodality announces
GALLUP *4278
SANDWICHES
Miss Eileen Conboy as first pre day. The date of nis return to
Denver
is
now
very
indefinite.
fect, filling an office left vacant
Mrs. Maxine Sweeney Ochs has
by a resignation. Miss Mary
HAMS AND COORS
Thorley was elected to the office returned from the hospital and is
out of danger. Miss Gerry Collins Heileman’a Old Style Lager Beer
of tfcird prefect.
The Catholic P.-T. A. of this also is improved. ^
Drive In Service
Emmett Goggin, formerly of
parish will meet in the school auditoriilm Friday afternoon, F.eb. 22, this parish but now a resident of 3380 W . 38th Ave. at Julian St.
Durant, Oklahoma, is visiting old
at 3 o’clock.
friends in Denver. He expects to
remain here three weeks.
GARAGE
Father Zeller gave a sermon on
the confraternity movement that First Class Repairing, All Makes, Authorized Bfake Service
will very soon be organized Cylinder Reboring,
*'Kuik>Way'* Valve
throughout the diqcese at all the
Re facing. Oil** Greasee
Masses last Sunday.
W . 36th & Federal BUd.
Miss Helen Woumis entertained
2960 W . 38th Aye.
members of the ’ 32 club at her
PHONE GALLUP 5746
The first regular meeting in home Wednesday, Feb. 19. Elec
1935 o f the Queen of Heaven or tion of officers was held.
phans’ Aid was held at the orphan
The librarians wish to thank all
age Tuesday afternoon, Feb. 19. those who have donated books to
Mrs. J. M. Harrington opened the the school libi’ary. More books
meeting, prayer being led by Sis are needed, and their donation will
ter Domitilla. The minutes of the be greatly appreciated.
December meeting were read by
Karl Sedlmayr, 654 Elati street,
3785 Federal Blvd.
Mrs. John Nevin. Mrs. T, A. Col underwent a major operation on
lins substituted for Mrs* M. TVednesday at Mercy hospital.
Denver, Colo.
GAllup 0549
Moauro, financial secretary. Mrs.
Harrington yielded the gavel to
the newly-elected president, Mrs.
Loretta Daugherty, urging the
same support and co-operation of
the members given to herself in
the past
Mrs. Thomas Shanahan, Mrs.
ELM AND COFLAX
George Fangor, Mrs. P. J. Sulli
The Drug Store Complete
van, and Mrs. Mary Nelson were
Ea*t Colfax Ave. at Hud*on St.
enrolled as new members. Mrs.
Elizabeth Reid entered the name We deliver free and freely. Have your SKELLY AR O M AX GAS
doctor phone us your preecriptions.
of Mrs. Josephine Scanlon, de
Tagolgne, Pennzoil and Uniflo Oils
ceased, fpr perpetual membership. YOrk 2171
R. H. ANDERSON, Lessee
YOrk 9273
Regret was expressed at the pass
ing of Mrs. Cnarles Cassidy, per
JULIUS TEXACO
petual member, and of Harry Loritz, Jr., and George Burt.
SERVICE STATION
Reports of standing committees
TE XA C O FIRE-CHIEF
5608 E. COLFAX
were made through Mrs. Konicke,
HAVOLINE OIL
delegate at the D.C.C.W’ . conven
tion, and Mrs. Loretta Daugherty,
Tire Repairing
Full Line of Grocerie* and
representative at the luncheon
"W e Call for Flat*”
Ice Cream
meetings of the Council of Social E. 28th & Fairfax Tel. YO. 8965-J
Workers of the Community Chest.
Mrs. W. J. Kirk accepted the lead
ership of the committee'in, charge
of the annual dinner given at the
orphanage, the date of which was
L. J. COWAN, Proprietor
5612 £ . Colfax
Pko'ne YO. 0593
set for May 2.
'
FREE DELIVERY
The following members were
18 Year* on Ea*t Colfax
Phone YOrk 8334
named to act on telephone and
In*ure* Quality Material and
4522 East Colfax Ave.
institutional committees, respec
Workman*hip
tively: Mmes. George Evans, J.
Whyte, A. C. Tremlett, Matt Verlinden, William Purcell, C. J.
The firms listed here de
O’ Bryne, M. Moauro, and George
serve to be remembered
Fangor— Arthur Cross, M. Verlinden, Loretta D a u g h e r t y ,
Ea*t Colfax and Fore*t
when you are distributing
O’ Hara, Mary Nahring, Katherine
COLLIS D. COFFEY, Prop.
your patronage in the dif
Fitzpatrick, and Harvey J. Smith.
Service with ■ Smile
ferent lines of business.
YORK 8424
Mmes. T. A. Collins and J. C.
GUARANTEED ATLAS TIRES
Ryan will assist Mmes. R. Morris
AUTOMOTIVE NECESSITIES
sey and M. MoauR) in auditing the
books before the next meeting.
Mrs. C. M. Higdon was awarded
the prize given at each meeting.
A social hour, with refreshments
I
THE OLD RELIABLE
served by the sisters, followed the
business session.

St.Gatherine's

Borden Grocery and
Market

Formerly Temple Dpig
VICTOR 0 PETERSON, Prop.
PHONE TABOR 0808

ORPHANS’ AID
HAS MEETING

BAIRD’S
PHARMACY

Blessed Sacrament

LUSTIG DRUG CO. HUDSON SERVICE
STATION

Holly Food Shop

Bancroft Decorating Cowan’s Grocery and
Market
Company

STANDARD OIL
PRODUCTS

St. J o se p h 's

B E N E F IT P A R T Y TO
B E H ELD FOR N UNS

Red & White Store
734-736 Santa Fe Drive
PHONE TABOR 7114

Mrs. William Hart o f the First We Appreciate Your Patronage
Avenue hotel will sponsor a bene
fit card party for the Little listers
of the Poor at the Public Service
company’s auditorium Wednesday
afternoon, Feb. 27, at 1:80. Ad
General Auto Repairing
mission is 35 cents per person. A
Battery Service
grand prize will be offered. Re
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE AND
freshments will be served.
STORAGE
TTiose assisting Mrs. Hart are;
OfBciai B nke and Light Station
Mrs. Tremlett, Mrs. Webber, Mrs.
923 W . 9th Ave.
Tuffield, Mrs. Faulkimr^ Mrs, KE. 9658
Bades, Mrs. Berg, Mrs. Witt, Mrs.
Flood, Mrs. Kensler, Mrs. Captain
Campbell, and Mrs. M. J. Keat
ing, each lady being from a differ
ent parish.

NINTH AVENUE
MOTOR SERVICE

Billy Van’s Grocery
and Market
THE MARKET O F QUALITY

Join
college
Game*,
maat*.

THE A. W. CLARK
DRUG CO.

8TH AND SANTA FE
ACCURACY - CAREFULNESS
COURTESY
Free Deliverv
TAbor 7091

White & Spencer
GROCERIES. MEATS AND
VEGETABLES

Phone Orders Taken Care of
Promptly
500 SANTA FE

CONTINENTAL
OIL CO.
SIXTH AND SANTA FE

STEWART NELSON, Lessee

16 ozs. to the Pound
Special Winter Blend Conoco
the merrymaker* at Regi*
Bronze Gaaoline
Thur*dey, Fab. 28, 8 p. m.
UNION SHOP
New and Improved Germ Procaaaed
attractive prixe*— rafra*h812 SaaU Fe Dr. Phone T A . M 3 8
Motor Oil
Bring the family.

2418 E. Colfax Ave.

Pb. YO . 026S

Phona KEystond 9361
ANGIE DENTING

Creager’a Texaco
Colfax and Vine

Complete Beauty Service

Ph, YOrk 9477

EXPERT LUBRICATION
The Elton Beauty Shop
SERVICE
8peei*Iiiing
in Ail Hetho*]* of Permanent Waving
Lubrication Job* Guaranteed
Best Supplies Used
to Satufy You
1227 E. 13th Av*.
Bet. Downing an<l Marion St*.
Try Ju*t Once and Be Convinced

PARK AVE.
GARAGE

Basketeria Grocery
and Market

GAS • OIL . STORAGE

I. G. A .

Finest Repair Work at Reasonabie Price* 333 E. 17tb Ave. Phone KE. 0541
SEE US FIRST
FREE DELIVERIES
OPEN SUNDAY
1. N. RILEY
PHONE YO. 106* YOUR DOLLARS BUYS MORE AT AN
IGA STORE
1618 LA FA YETTE

AL’S MAGAZINE
STORE

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
‘your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Cu r r e n t i s s u e s
BACK NUMBERS
W e Buy, Sell and Exchange
803 E AST COLFAX A VENUE
r e n TX l l i b r a r y

n o v e l t ie s

S t. Y i n c e n t 'f

PLAfNVIEW INN

Frank G. Eskuche

GILLMAN
DRY CLEANERS

CUT RATE DRUG STORE
Colfax at Logan

FEDERAL RADIO &
SERVICE SHOP

The A. Peterson
Grocery Co.

w w iw ^ ^

Washington Park Cafe
Real Steaks Real Beer Real Eats
Try one of our SPECIAL Bring the family . . . give your
STEAKS— 3Bc, including full wife a treat Breakfast, Lunch,
course dinner.
There’s none Dinner, Short Orders— everybetter. Chicken evary Sunday. thing to your taste.

ICE COLD BEER . . . all the known quality brands
popular prices
1052 SO. GAYLOR D

PEARL 9998

So. Gaylord Continental
Cleaners

BRACONIER

(Opp. Wash. Park Theatre)
MARJORIE ARNOLD
PE. 1380

Plumbing and Heating
Hardware and Paints

Dresses, 75c up; Men’ s Suits, 50c
ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS
Small Additional Charge for Delivery
Service

PHONE

SPRUCE 1679

1076 SO. GAYLORD

CONWAY’S

WASHINGTON
PARK GARAGE

FLORAL SHOP

1001 so. GAYLORD
SP. 9931
Exclusive Auto Repairing
D X Ga* and Tire Repairing
Special Arrangement* for That Storage, Greasing, B a tte ^ Storage
Birthday & Wedding Anniversary
MILLER AND JELBERT
1064 So. Gaylord

PE. 0622

Washington Park
Cleaners and Dyers

NEW DEAL
SANDWICH SHOP
1010 So. Gaylord St.

W E CALL AND DELIVER

G. L. BREWER, Mgr.
1087

PE. 9932

EARL McANDREWS, Prop.

Beer • Hi % • Wine* - Sandwiches

Ladies Invited

So. Gaylord .; .. SPruce 'J'898

1067 So. Gaylord Phone SP. 0574

Drink Milk

BOB’S MARKET

from the

Quality Meat* at Low Price*

SO. GAYORD
CREAMERY

^

The Shop of Quality and Price
BOB MUGELE, Prop.

DENVER 1022 So. Gaylord

PE. 4648

THE HOLLAND
BONNIE BRAE
BAKERY
CROC. & MARKET
1062 So. Gaylord
Phone SP. 0906
QUALITY GROCERIES
HELLO FOLKS
AND MEATS
Come and See Us
1060
So.
Gaylord
Tel. PEarl 5876
We Aim to Please You

L. H. Schwartz & M. Rockel, Props.

H oly F am ily
Connell Service
Station

WEISS BAKERY
4024 TENNYSON ST.

Finest pastry at^ honest prices.
Artistic, delicious cakes made for
birthday and parties. *
Hou*e-to-Hou*e Service
PHONE GALLUP 1937

SKELLY AROM AX GASOLINE
Tagolcne Oil*— Grease
W . 38th & STUART

GA. 3471

THE MOON
GROCERY CO., INC.

Oriental Jewelers

An Independent Owned
Store

Specializing in Watch, Clock, and
Jewelry Repairing at Raasonable
Pri<>e*.
Our Work Guaranteed.

4339 W E ST 44TH

4801 W . 38th Ave. GAllup 0924 Chari.* Calam.-S. T. Banko, Propriaters
VISIT OUR NEW STORE
Where your bu*ine** i* appreciated

The firms listed hbre de

CONOCO SERVICE
STATION

serve to be remembered
38th Jt TannyMiii. 0. M. Lundeen, Lasses
when you are distributing
YOUR CAR IS GREASED
ACCORDING TO CHECK
your patronage in the dif
CHART, B Y EXPERTS
ferent lines of business. ■ We Call for and Deliver GA. iJ S !
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Thursday, February

Telenhone. Main 5413

TRIDUUM OF PRAYER TO BE
HELD IN DIOCESE APRIL 26-28

(o H S I D llM

sg

C[[[BIIIIT[ HIS
74IH BIRTHDIl

Matinee
Saturday
and
Sunday

work in the diocese. We should
strive to secure the best boys of
Feb. 19, 1935.
Reverend dear Father:
the diocese fo r the service of the
At this holy season we are not Altar.
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Denver, Colo.
unmindful of our'^bligation of CONVERT WORK:
It is encouraging to hear o f the
sincere gratitude to Almighty God,
who has cared for us and the efforts that are being made by our
Clvnrch in these crushing years of priests to bring the knowledge of
(Coutinuad From Page Oae)
Published Weekly by
(Continued F r< ^ Page One)
depression. It is true no one has the truth to those not o f the fold.
Miller, and Mike Frazzini.
been spared mental worry and We wish again to stress our ob the dignity o f Domestic Prelate
THE CATHOLIC PUBLISHING COMPANY (Inc.)
Gloria—
Solos— Mrs. Robert Faricy and anxiety, but the good Lord has ligation, as shepherds of the flock, by Pope Pius XL Announcement
938 Bannock Street
manifested His blessings to all of to try to bring back the careless of his elevation to the monsignorAnthony Verlengia.
us in many ways.
Under His and neglectful Catholics o f our ate was made late in July, 1933,
Phone MAin 5413
P. 0. Box 1497
Offertory—
“ Ave Maria’’ ........ Luijgi Luzzio Divine guidance and protection, parishes to a fulfillment of their and his investiture coincided with
we pledge Him anew our love and obligations to their God. In the the celebration of the 48th anni
Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 6.
Phone MAin 3437
Mrs. Evelyn Cassidy
$2 a yearv Sold only in club arrangement with The Register,
fidelity and our zealous priestly Holy Seasbn of Lent, many hearts versary of his ordination in Octo
Credo—
Tuesday edition. $2 covers subscription to both weeklies.
efforts in His service and for the are touched by the grace of God, ber of that year.
“ Et IncarnatUB Est’’
cause of immortal souls, ^
and a friendly visit or kindly in
Msgr. O’Ryan was born Feb.
Mrs.
Evelyn
Cassidy
Thursday, February 21, 1985
GENERAL COMMUNION DAY vitation on the part o f the priest 23, 1861, in Ireland, where he re
“ Crucifixus”
FOR
THE
CATHOLIC
MEN
OF
may
be
the
occasion,
under
God,
DENTAL X -R A Y
Prank Priegnitz
ceived his early education. He
THE DIOCESE:
of bringing back the lost sheep. made his higher studies at the
OFFICIAL: DIOCESE OF DENVER
II
Suite
722
Mack
Building,
16th and California Streets
Under the sponsorship of the Urge your people to invite non- world-famous Maynooth college,
Sanetus—
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial j^proval.
Knights
of
Columbus,
all
of
the
Catholics
and
careless
Catholics
to
Choir
and was ordained in England Oct.
We confirm it as the official publication of the Diocese. Whatever
Catholic men of the diocese are the Lenten services of the Church. 4, 1885, by Cardinal Manning, one
Benedictus—
appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or those
requested to receive Holy Com
Every
parish
church
should
have
of England’s outstanding Church
Duet— John Pagano and Prank
of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
munion on the general Communion appropriate services on Wednes men in modem times. For about
Carroll.
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the
day, Sunday, March 31, when I day and Friday evening in Lent two years he was engaged in par
Agnus Dei—
diocese.
will offer Holy Mass for the men at an hour convenient for the peo
Members of the Sacred Heart of Denver and vicinity at 8 ple. At all the Masses on the ish work in London, but ill health
We urge pastors, parents and teachers to cultivate a taste in
forced him to come to Denver in
choir were: Sopranos: Mrs. Robert o’clock at the Cathedral.
the children of the Diocese for the reading of The Register.
The fourth Sunday o f Lent, a sermon
Fariejj, Mrs. Fern Verlengia, Flor Catholic men of Colorado Springs should be preached on mixed September, 1887. A brother, the
+ URBAN J. VEHR,
ence 'Trent, Hanna Bruce, Doro- and vicinity will receive Holy marriage; emphasizing particular Rev. Philip O’Ryan, came to
Bishop of Denver.
Aug. 5, 1931.
theann Mclsaacs, Mary Risco, Communion at S t Mary’s church ly the possible loss of faith to the America, served the Church in
Helen Potter, Josephine Kratky, on Sunday, March 24, at the 9 children and to many generations San Francisco, and was also el^
Ruth Birrer, Miss Kranz, Mrs. o’ clock Mass, and at Pueblo, on as a result of such unions. Urge vated to the rank of Domestic
Cameron; altoi: Mrs. Stella Pugh, Sunday, April 7, at both of which Catholics who are keeping com Prelate before his death.
Msgr. 0 ’Ryan’s first appoint
Helen Burke, Agnes Burkhard, functions 1 will officiate.
pany with non-Catholics to have
2986 NO. SPEER
Alice Kratky, Mrs. Evelyn Cas
Kindly announce the Com the non-Catholic party take a ment in Denver was as an assist
sidy; tenors: Anthony Verlengia, munion date of your territory oh course of instructions in the Cath ant pastor at the old Cathedral on
John Pagano, Lawrence Miller, several successive Sundays prior olic religion beforq marriage. Em Stout street, where he served for
Used Cars
GA. 1457
Service
Fred Cassidy, and Mr. Blue; to the celebration and urge the phasize the rule of the diocese, about five years before being as
signed
to
St.
Leo’s
church
as
pas
; ; OfiimoM of Associate Editors of The Register I basses: Frank Prle^itz, Frank men o f your parish to attend. Be that at least four to six instruc
Carroll, Mike Frazzini, Floyd Bir cause of this group religious ac tions should be taken before the tor in September, 1892. The ven
rer, Joe Connors, James Connors, tivity, many men are drawn to the marriage ceremony is performed. erable prelate has remained In the
young and all recently admitted Geary Connors, Dan B. Cassidy; altar who otherwise might not ful THE SPIRITUAL EDUCATION pastorate o f St. Leo’s, and his
(Coatinued From Pago One)
work there has made him one of
organist: Miss Margaret Conroy, fill their Easter Duty. Stress the OP OUR CHILDREN
to go ehead with plan* that reach to the hospital, are given regular
the outstanding leaders in the re
and
director:
Mrs.
Evelyn
Cassidy.
fact
with
your
Catholic
men
that'
rations
of
vitamin
B
in
the
hope
.
We
would
urge
upon
priests
the
for economic security. There are,
ligious and civic life of Denver.
The
committee
in
charge
of
the
that
their
mental
condition
may
this
gives
them
an
opportunity
to
i
necessity
o
f
the
spintual
education
of course, the usual moans and
anniversary celdljration was com practice brotherly love in a very o f our Catholic children. THh misHis scholarly abilities were
wail* that the constitution of the be corrected or improved by the
FIFTEENTH A N D LAWRENCE
posed of the following parishioners true sense by encouraging luke sion condition o f the diocese pre. recognized not only by leaders in
United States has gone by the addition of this vitamin, which
Free Parking With Purchase of 50e or More at 1429 Lawrence
of
Sacred
Heart
church:
General
warm and neglectful Catholic men sents problems that challenge the the Church but also by educators
wayside, that the word of the gov had been lacking in the diet of
chairman, Vance J. Driscoll; sec of their acquaintance to approach priestly initiative and zeal of outside the faith and he has the
ernment means nothing, and that most of them.
In a search for the cause of retary, Charles H. Cambron; com the Holy Table.
every pastor pnd every priest rare distinction of possessing two
the people who spent a 100-cent
mittee on arrangements, James JUBILEE INDULGENCE:
charged with the care o f souls. honorary degrees from non-Cath
dollar for bond* redeemable in dementia praecox, which usually
Connors, L. T. Morgan, Louis ChiThe Jubilee year of grace ends Especially where there is no paro olic institutions. He was awarded
gold should now be paid a 169- afflict* normal young persons and
arlglion, and G. A. Burkhardt; on April 28, the Sunday after chial school and the children live the degree of Doctor of Laws» by
cent dollar (the value of a gold leads to a deterioration of the
publicity committee, Joseph M. Easter. Kindly remind your peo at great distances from the church, the University o f Denver and the
brain,
causing
confused
or
lost
one) rather than our bartering
Men’s Half Soles
*
^
Neary, James 'McFeely, and Vin-i ple of this indulgence and of the some system of regular catechiza- degree o f Doctor of Divinity by
memory,
period*
of
excitement
dollar of today, which is supposed
cent
Riley;
presentation
commit-'
the
University
of
Colorado.
conditions
necessary
for
gaining
tion under, competent lay teachers
Loop Shoe Repair Shop
to be worth about 60 cent*. Re alternating with period* o f utter
tee, Vance J. Driscoll, Sid Gass- it. It would be helpful to an should be devised. to meet local
The golden anniversary of
gardless of the economic value of stupor, diminished sensibility to
Loop Market— Lawrenc* S t m t Side
man,
Paul
Reitemeier,
W.
H.
nounce the conditions of the in needs and conditions. These lay Msgr. O’Ryan’s ordination will be
a dollar, people can still get 100 pain, a lost of desire to eat or a
Stansbeck,
T.
G.
McCarthy,
L.
E.
dulgence on several successive teachers should be instructed in marked with fitting solemnity
copper cents in exchange for one tendency toward gluttony, inco
Langdon, and J. L. Tomlinson; Sundays, and urge your people to their duties by the pastor. They next October.
Until such time as stores start herent and stumbling speech, a
The firms listed here de
26c COFFEE— 2 LBS. 45c
progranreommittce; J. A. O’ Brien, gain the indulgence fo r their dear in turn can gather the children of
giving 50 cents change, when decrease in the action of 'natural
—
SPRAY
STORES—
Paul
Reitemeier,
and
Dr.
A.
J.
serve
to be remembered
departed.
their immediate locality for regu SEVERAL HUNDRED TO
a dollar is given on a ten-cent pur reflexes, etc., doctors were led to
Dooner; ushers, Frank Carroll,
Home Public Market
The Holy Father has asked that lar religious instruction and con
when
you
are distributing
chase, we shall continue to hold believe that the cause may lie in
L. T. Morgan, Thomas Hudson, the whole world join in spirit with tinue the process in the absence of ATTEND N E W M A N MEET
Loop Public Market
the value of one dollar at lOG malnutrition.
your
patronage
in the dit^
o
u
is
Chiariglion,
Joseph
N.
Broadway at Ellsworth
a solemn triduum to be held at the pastor.
The present experiment will
cent*.
In the meantime, if the
(Continued From Pago Ono)
Neary,
Vance
J.
Driscoll,
James
Lourdes
on
April
26,
27,
and
28,
As many groups can he or
ferent lines of business.
For Delivery Direct V ' f . 7 1 Q 1
financial wizards prefer to figure test the validity of that belief. Its
Connors, Ralph Welte, and Geary to observe the closing of the Holy ganized in each parish as^ mis for the occasion will be provided
From RosstiAs P l a n t / l O i
contrariwise that is up to them.— success or failure cannot be pre
Connors.
by
Bob
Hewsome
and
his
popular
Year of Jubilee. The Holy Father sion as the local circumstances
dicted, but the careful carrying
Hubert A. Smith.
The reception held gt the rec points out that the observance of warrant.
Competition between orchestra.
out of the experimej^t is one more
The complete program as an
step in the fight on mental disease. tory was attended by hupdreds of the ninteenth centenary of the Re groups and merit awards will sus
.RESTORING BROKEN MINDS
old friends, and the house was demption coincides with the seven tain interest. Any system devised nounced is as follows:
The battle against diseased bod The experiment is not intended
decorated with many flowers, sent ty-fifth anniversary of the appari may not be perfect, but it is at
4:30— Registration in tlje Stu
ies and brains ha* proceeded to give good minds to the congeni by these friends.
tion of the Blessed Virgin at least an approach to the problem. dents’ Unibn Memorial building.
through a numberless succession tally insane or to 'make brilliant
At the dinner, the tables were
6:00— Initiation under the di
LOOP MARKET
Attendance at Mass only at ir
of experiment*. Experiment* that men of idiots, but only to restore arranged in the form of a “ U” Lourdes. The Holy Father particu
rection
of the Colorado university
larly
deplores
the
reinstatement
of
regular
intervals
and
no
effective
proved unsuccessful in themselves to their normal mental condition and covered with exquisite linen,
neo-paganism, in so many places religious instruction will not save chapter.
often pointed out the direction those unfortunate* who have fal silver, and china, all brought from
6:30— Banquet in the Gold
and the exaltation of pagan doc the children to the Church in tl!te
further procedure should take and len victim to dementia praecox. the homes of the women.
The trine in opposition to Christian face of religious hostility or in room. Toastmaster, Mark Princi,
Only
by
such
experimentation
can
thus aided in the acquiring of
color scheme o f white and red was
president,
Colorado
university
difference.
knowledge and the development we hope to make progress in the used and the center pieces were truth.
He asks that Catholics intercede
We' strongly recommend that chapter. Address of welcome, Dr.i
of technique that have enabled us war against the breaking down of silvered vases filled with bright red
with the Immaculate Virgin so pastors make a serious effort to George Norlin, president, Colorado
to conquer many dread maladies mentality.-—C. J. McNeill.
sweetpeas. The place cards were that pardon may come to the fal give a systematic course o f reli university. Vocal selections, Mrs.
and to mitigate the ill effect* of
silvered and the white tapers were len, peace to the fearful, relief to gious instruction to Catholic chil ■Wilbur Gunther. Address, Thomas
others. The battle against bodily THE INDUSTRIAL REVOLUheld in silvered holders. The din the suffering, bread to the starv dren who for various reasons do Nevin. Selected numbers, Denver
TION
AND
OUR
MORALS
disease has been going on for cen
(Trademark)
ner was served by Mrs. C. C. Bell ing, and the light of truth and the not attend the parochial school. Post Kiddies’ Klub. Address, the
An unusual departure in article*
turies and has made great prog
inger, Mrs. L. A. Daveline, Mrs. haven of salvation to all who are We have a direct obligation in Most Rev. Urban J . Vehr, Bishop
ress. The War on mental disease carried by national magazines was Lawrence Langdon, Mrs. Anthony
”
conscience towards them and fu of Denver.
is of more recent origin and the a discussion of “ Our Morals,’’ by Verlengia, Mrs. J. G. Connors, wandering.
9 :00— Informal social. Music
In compliance with this injunc ture generations will be the bene
technique of treating the feeble Will Durant, in a recent issue of Mrs. L. T. Morgan, Mrs. Selma
by Bob Newsome and his orches
tion of the Holy Father, we would ficiaries.
minded and the insane lag* far The Saturday Evening Post. The Rausch, and Miss Nellie Brown.
kinffiy ask you to arrange for a COLLECTION FOR THE INDIAN tra.
INCORPORATED
behind the technique of caring for author’s basis for his essay was Covers were laid for Bishop Vehr,
triduum of prayer in your parishes AND NEGROES:
entirely naturalistic and could not
bodily ailments.
Dean Wolohan, the Very Rev. on the above d ^ s in accordance
Colorado Owned Stores
The collection for the Indian W hat Do You Know About
Eighty-five patients at the- El be accepted in whole by Catholics, Dean William Kipp of Colorado
with the convenience of your peo and Negro missions in the United
the
Catholic
Church?
but
it
had
plenty
of
good
common
gin, Illinois, state hospital for the
Springs, and Fathers John R. Mul- ple. Where it is feasible. Benedic States is to be taken on the first
17th and Broadway
LECTURE ON CATHOLIC
insane are undergoing a novel sense in it.
800 Santa Fe Dr.
roy and Edward Woeber, both of tion with the Blessed Sacrament Sunday o f Lent in accordance with
DOCTRINE
One portion that appealed to as Denver; John Scannell, Colorado
Broadway and Ellsworth
series of treatment* in an experi
16th
and California
can
be
given
at
special
services
the inclosed letter.
Every Tueaday evenina at 8:15. Sub
ment intended to throw some light particularly was the treatment of Springs; Patrick Conway, Rocky
ISth and'California
ject, Feb. 26, “The Catholie Church
held in the evening, at which time
May the Lord sustain and bless
on the causes of dementia praecox the change made by .the Industrial Ford; Louis Doherty, Ordway;
and the American Home,” St. Paul’s
a series of sermons should be our work.
We Do Not Have Special Salea But Sell You at Oar Lowest
and to indicate possible methods revolution in condition* affecting William Larkin, La Junta, and
Chepel.
given on the Blessed Virgin of
Faithfully
yours
in
Christ,
moral*.
The
transfer
of
the
cen
Prices Every Day on All Drug Merchandise.
of treatment.
The subjects, all
1528 LOGAN ST.
Joseph Higgins, Cyril Zupan, 0. Lourdes, the desire of Christ to
+ URBAN J. VEHR,
ter of economics from the farm to
Readini Room Open Daily
S. B., Gilbert Stopke, 0 . S. B.,
1 P. M. to 9 P. M.
Bishop o f Denver.
NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSE the factory ha* made many Paul Fife, 0 . S. B., A. J. Miller, win all souls to the unity of faith,
and the opportunities o f the Cath
changes
in'
the
old,
familiar
setup
COMBATS DELINQUENCY
0.
Sullivan,
Patrick
Phelan, olic laymen to make converts. If
— for the worse.
Thomas Fitzgerald, all oi Pueblo, a Solemn Mass could be celebrated
Woman in the home ha* become
(Continued From Page One)
ESTABLISHED SINCE 1905
MAin 5314
on Sunday morning, April 28, it
by the various g^roups, and a tea less of an economic asset. The
would give added dignity to the
individual rather than the family
was held this week by the Spanish
observation of the tnduum. The
is the unit of production, and the
FERA classes in home economics
closing exercises on Sunday eve
pay envelope is the standard. The
in honor of Mrs. Marie Edgeworth
ning should include procession
father in this way has lost his
and Mrs. M. A. Sanchez, who are
with the Blessed Sacrament, where
traditional place as breadwinner
active workers at the center and
Manufacturers of
possible.
and head of the family, incurring
who gave very interesting talks on
CLERICAL STUDENTS OF THE
at the same time a loSs of his au
(Continued From Page One)
this occasion.
DIOCESE:
CHURCH PEW S AND ALTARS
and counselor to some one boy,
The Guadalupe club has been thority in family matters.
There are at present 46
“ The countryside,’’ declares Mr. and this one-man to one-boy fea
formed among the Spanish-AmeriCHURCH FURNITUR E
dents in the eight years’ seminary
can people oi the North side and Durant, “ nourished belief by re ture of the work is distinctive to course of preparation' for the
vealing, every day, the miracle of the movement.
now has 40 members. It is under
BANK, BAR, AN D STORE FIXTURES
priesthood of the diocese.
Of
The ormnization is non-sectar
the direction of Mrs. Anna S. growth and the resurrection of the
%
soil; the city wither* it by sur ian; Big Brothers are assigned to these, three are studying at Rome
Mueller, head: of the home eco
We Appreciate Your Patronage
Millwork
of
All
Kinds
rounding man with machines that Little Brothers of the same reli and two in the Basselin college at
nomics department, and attempts
the Catholic University of Amer
Catholics,
toi instill into its members the de press him to conceive all thr gious denomination.
1232-46 ARAPAHOE ST.
FRANK KIRCHHOF,
world in tarms of mechanical Protestants and Jews, all are ica. All of these are well recom
sire to improve their home life
Denver, Colo.
mended by the seminary faculty.
708 Lawrence St.
PRESIDENT
DENVER, COLO.
cause
and
effect,
and
himself
a*
treated with the same impartial They offer the best guarantee for
and to take an interest in civic
only another machine.’’
ity, and the attempt is made to en
affairs.
The idea or the aim of the courage the religious teaching of the future of the Church in Colo
The monthly social meeting of
rado.
the Women’s English class, com schools has changed, the old em the boy through the guidance of
We can only roughly compute
phasis on morality being lessened the Big Brother.
posed of 15 members, was held
the priestly needs of the diocese in
by far. The new life has gener
Little Brothers come from fam the years to come, and it seems
Thursday, Feb. 14, at 1 o’clock,
and an Italian spaghetti dinner ated conditions that actively work ilies wherein the mothers have all this estimate should be made on
against
the
moral
code.
Children
they can do to provide for the
was served. A. Bpyd, pne of the
are more sophisticated and have physical maintenance of their the basis of the normal demand of
supervisors, spoke.
replacement and development of
having neither * the the diocese in normal times.
The Topaz club, which has 30 far worse surroundings, the mov children,
ies
being
only
one
influence
that
strength, time, nor opportunity to Pastors and assistants should take,
members, and is under the direc
When you make a will, you may save your estate a lot of trouble
tion of Miss Mable Pixler, mat at has worked many times for the provide inspirational contacts or a kindly interest in prospective
worse.
properly to direct the energies of candidates for the priesthood who
St. Anthony’s this week.
by entrusting the administration o f your affairs to a corpora
Lack of space prevents a full the growing boy.
Much of the success of all the
are pupils in our Catholic high
discussion
of
the
situation,
but
The
Big
Brother
movement
is
activities undertaken by the cen
schools. Vocation, under God, is
tion, instead o f to an individual. Friends pass away, while
ter is due to the splendid co even a glance makes it evident decidedly not a relief or charity aided through the natural means
that
modern
city
life
is
not
con
organization.
The giving of of personal contact. Students for
operation of Father Piccoli, pas
corporations live on.
ducive to the bast morality from money or material care is dis
tor of Mt Carmel ehurch.
the priesthood should come from
even a naturalistic basis. What is couraged, as tending to set an
good families; they should have
needed is another “ back-to-the- undesirable precedent, and check
the moral, mental, and physical
The American National Bank, through its Trust Department,
farm’’ movement, but one of a the independence important to
COMMITTEE FOR
qualifications necessary for the
different kind than that which character formation.
Of
course,
OPERA CHOSEN made the phrase famous.
priesthood and for future effective
i« qualified to give capable and sympathetic attention to all
after friendship has been estab
Members of the general com
The depression played it* part in lished between the Big and Little
mittee for the production of the driving people from the city, but Brother, it is possible for the for TALK ON M EXICO TO
details o f estate matters. When you make your will, have this
opera, “ La Traviata,’’ which will under the usual conditions return mer to render assistance in vari FEATU R E
M EETING
be given in the latter part of ing prosperity would immediately ous ways such as helping the boy
bank named as your executor.
The Regis Library associa.
t.
April under the auspices of the call them back. There are signs, to get some small job. so that he
tion is featuring, at a social
Knights of Columbus for the bene however, that soma new regime may share in the family responsi
gathering this Sunday after
fit^of Catholic Charities, have been j wilt rule in the future that will bility; encouraging him to con
noon in the home of Mrs.' D.
announced as follows: Generalj»ee some sort of combination of tinue work when circumstances
G. Monaghan, 586 East 8th
chairman, the Rev. John R. city and country life. The col are adverse; arousing his ambition
avenue, a talk on “ Observa
Mulroy; secreta^, August Austin; onies near cities that would en and instilling the desire to become
tions on Mexico” by Miss Betreasurer, Maurice Hickey; Grand able a man to liva in tha country a worthy citizen.
necia Batione. Solos by Mis*
Knight Anthony Zarlengo, the Rt. and york part time at a city job
Each year, in January, a big
Anne O’ Neill and a book re
Rev. Msgr. Hugh L. McMenamin, is the nearest thing to this that group meeting and dirner are held
view will complete the pro
the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph J. Bo- ha* been suggested. There is fair by the organization.
At this
gram. The public is invited.
setti, V.C., the Rev. Harold Camp reason for believing that some year’s meeting, approximately 260
bell, and the Rev. William D. Mc such sort of decentralization of attended, each Big Brother bring trusted the care and guidance
o f the boys. At present, nearly [
Carthy. The publicity committee manufacturing and similar Indus ing the Little Brother.
is composed of Edward Day, Jr., trie* will cone to pass if treads
An appeal is made to all inter 50 boys are on the waiting l i s t !
Harold Kiley, and Ed P. Lyons.
are guided aright.
W e cannot ested men o f the city of Denver Miss Mary J. Dell is supervising
At the nrst rehearsal of the help believing A a t it would bo a to enroll in the Big Brother move secretary o f the organization, and
^oruB Monday night in the K. of fine thing for I|m nation, people, ment. The enrollment qualifica all Big Brother applicants are re
g . hall, there
oyer 260 ap- and Chuveh nffin. MWnrd £ . tion# are strict, as only to men of quested to visit her at the Min
«cc^ € flt character will be en ing Exchange building.
I Everett.
(Continued From Page One)
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Pueblo. — The Junior Cathloic
Daughters of Pueblo gave a tea
Sunday afternoon at the Knights
of Columbus home when they were
especially honored by the Most
Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Bishop of
Denver, attending and giving them
a short talk. The Bishop was ac
companied to the tea by the Rev.
Edward Woeber o f Denver and
the Rev. W. E. Larkin of La Junta.
The affair was planned as a can
dlelight tea by the girls and their
ebdnselors and more than 200
candles were used. Over 600
girls called in the afternoon with
their friends. Members of 17
troops were represented, and the
girls o f the older troops served
the tea and refreshments from the
table. The girls of the two troops
from the Sacred Heart orphanage
were present as special guests of
the Catholic Daughters.
A program was rendered in the
afternoon, and those contributing
numbers were Misses Margaret
Naughton, Fredna Boggs, Avis
Wilcox, Dorothy McCarthy, Lillian
Lally, Josephine Cardillo, and
Mary Secors, and Mrs. Dorothy
Jerman, John Germ, John Pama,
and Frank W. Priegnitz. The
members of the Junior Catholic
Daughters’ council assisted the
girls in serving and receiving.
Father Joseph Higgins, the
chaplain for the Junior Catholic
Daughters, Tfave an inspiring talk
to the girls. He urged every girl
to join the juniors, and Father
Higgins complimented those in
charge of the tea.
AnnSvarsary tiinutr

and daughter, Miss Margaret Mc
Govern, have gone on a trip to Ari
zona for a few weeks. T h ^ will
return by way of El Paso, ”16X88.
Mrs. Frances Kroicieh, 1223
Eiler street, mother of Mrs. Helen
Quzdek and Mrs. Anna Brown, ,is
very ill at her home.
Girls'.Club Meets
Members of the Whoopee Girls’
club held a meeting at the
home of Toots Pingatore. Host
esses were Flora Fratterelli and
Miss Pingatore. Adeline DeCasero,
a new member, was initiated into
the club. Election of new ofiScers
was also held. The following were
elected: President, Miss Pingatore;
vice president, Rose Occhiato;
treasurer, Flora Fratterelli; secre
tary, Theresa Occhiato, and re
porter, Vivian Salardino. Those
attending were: Jeanne Mulay,
Flossy DeOtio, Jennie Occhiato,
Vivian Salardino, Rose Occhiato,
Bab)) Mulay, Adeline DeCasero,
Carrie Mulay, and Theresa Oc
chiato.
The H, H. G. held its reralar
meeting in the form of a Valen
tine party Sunday, with Miss
Marie Manbucca. In the social
hour bridge was played, after
which Valentines were exchanged.
Mrs. F. Mattarocci and Miss M.
Manbucca held high scores. Din
ner was served to the following:
Mmes. John Altamore, G. Albamore, Donate Bendetti, Louis
Conty, John Muzzio, Frank Mattarrocci, Dominic Moreschini, Nel
lie Russo, and Sam Turano, and
Miss Rose Latronica, Mies Mary
Russ^ and the hostess. The next
meeting will be with Mrs. G. Alta
more.
Dewey Brayton, son o f Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Brayton, has been asked
to play the accompaniments for
the Crusaders’ circus, which will
be held this spring. The boys are
practicing now.
On Thursday evening, Feb. 14,
at the Women’s club house, with
the newly installed officers presid
ing, the Ladies' Catholic Benevo
lent association enjoyed an inter
esting meeting. Felicitations were
extended to the Very Rev. Thomas
J. Wolohan, who has been the spir
itual adviser of the branch for the
past 20 years.
By unanimous
vote, it wa§ decided to present him
with a cash gift on the occasion
of the observance of his 26th year
as pastor of Sacred Heart church.
The business meeting was followed
by a social hour, in which high five
and bridge were played. The fol
lowing are the branch officers
for Uie coming year: President,
Agnes Kerrigan; past president,
Emma Ducy; first vice president.
May Langdon; second vice presi
dent, Bernice Ducy; recorder, Har
riet Hudson; assistant recorder,
Mary Frances Hudson; financial
secretary, Evaline Nagle; treas
urer, Josephine Porter; marshal,
Catherine Wirth; guard, Loretto
Connors; t r u s t e e s , Elizabeth
Baum, Jane Riordan, Bridget Ho
gan, Selma Rausch, and Frances
Nogle.
Troop 1, Junior Catholic Daugh
ters o f America, held its post
poned meeting Thursday, Feb. 14,
at the home Miss Christine
Pechaver.
Those present were:
Charlotte H abi^r, Marion Wil
liams, Christine Pechaver, Frances
Hager, Ruth Keller, Mildred gnd
Dorothy Schmidt, Reta June Scog
gins, and Anna Marie Baxter and
their counselors. After the meet
ing;, refreshments were served by
Miss Pechaver.

Gunnison.— The Altar and Ro
sary society met Thursday afternbon lit the home o f Mrs. J. P.
McDonough. Mrs. Peter Ventura
Was assisting hostess.
Sunday, Feb. 24, is the monthly
Communion day for the children.
Father Powers addressed the P.T. A. at the Pine street auditorium
on Wednesday evening. His sub
ject was "The Home Start.”
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Snyder, M.
F. Fisher, and Mr. and Mrs. T.
O’Leary attended the funeral of
Roger Nelson at St. Patrick’s
church. Crested Butte, on Wednes
day morning. Burial was in the
Gnnnison cemetery.
Mrs. Emile Jacobs is recovering
favorably from an injury sus
tained by a fall upon a slippery
pavement.
Carleton T. Sills is seriously ill
in S t Joseph’s hospital, Denver.
Mr. Sills is suffering from a throat
infection.
Mrs. Lynch, FERA 'Visiting
nurse, will commence work in the
rural districts next week.
Mrs. Julia Trine was released
from the hospital early in the
week.
Mrs. Jack Houser entertained
the Optimists’ club Friday. Lupcheon was served at 1 o’clock, after
wtiich bridge was the diversion.
The Valentine card parties
given both afternoon and evening
Thursday, Feb. 14, by the mem
bers of the Altar and Rosary so
ciety were very pleasant social af
fairs and veiy successful finan
cially. The decorations featured
the Valentine season in the hall
and the same idea was carried out
in the refreshments. Both con
tract and auction bridge were
played, with the following win
ning the favors: Mrs. Philip Eas
terly, Mrs. Forest Frasier, Mrs.
James Ferris, Mrs. William Runge,
Sr., Jack Houser, and Samuel Lit
tle. There were 25 tables;

Accomplishments of the Cath
olic Daugnters of America for the
past ten years were stressed
Wednesday night, Feb. 13, at the
tenth anniversary dinner of the lo
cal court, held at the Knights of
Columbus’ home.- Father Thomas
J. Wolohan was the principal
speaker. Miss Margaret Naugh
ton, accompanied by Miss Betty
Rozboril, played a violm selection;
Miss Catherine CuU*^~^ve sev
eral readings, ana Mies Fredna
Boggs, accompanied by Miss Alva
Wucox, contributed violin num
bers. Mrs. Georgia Zeiger, head
Glaties
of the local court, spoke of the
That
program for the next ten years.
Saliify
The committee in charge included
Canon City.. — The Altar and
!easonabte
Mrs. Nellie Durkin, Mrs. L. H.
Rosary society of St. Michael’s
Dingman, and Mrs. Mary Naugh
Prices
church held a meeting in the hall
Colorado Springs.— Court St ton, besides the members of the
'onsciantioui
Thursday, Feb. 21. Besides the
(St. Laaniler’i Parish, Pueblo)
Mary, Catholic Daughters of C. D. o f A, drill team who served
S«rr{ot
regular routine of business c6nin
the
dining
room.
America,
will
hold
its
annual
Troops 1 and 4, Junior C. D. of
ducted by the president, Mrs. E
W M . E.
Miss Anna DeGrado and Sam
A., held a Joint meeting at the Washington birthday party Fri
J^ Hollister, Mrs. J. J. McDonnell
McLAIN
home of Christine Pechaver Tues day night at 8 o’clock in the Bongiorno were married Saturday,
read a paper On “ The Conditions
day evening, Feb. 12. The mem Knights of Columbus home. Con Feb. 16. at Mt. Carmel church.
in Mexico.
Mrs. McDonnell read
TiptrisI
The
bride
was
given
away
by
her
tract
and
auction
bridge
and
five
bers decided to consolidate under
a similar paiier at the last meeting
father,
and
Miss
Pauline
Cortese
hundred
will
be
plfyed.
The
com
troop 1 rather than to continue
_____ __
1509
of this society. An interesting
as two troops. Delicious refresh mittee on arrangements is com was maid o f honor. Ushers at the
WILLIAM li Mrl .*1^ CHAMPA
program is being arranged for
ments were served by the hostess. posed of Miss Esther Jones, chair church were Misses Anna Rotolo,
OptunittH<,t
each month and Mrs. John J. Mur
Mary
DeGrado,
Antonette
Bogiorman;
Mesdames
Mary
Enlow,
YOURS rOR SERVICE
The regular meeting of the Al
phy will give a talk on Panama in
no,
Bessie
Bellitti,
and
Made
RoRose
Reiss,
Jennie
Gross,
Mar
tar society was held in the school
the near future.
hall Friday afternoon at 2:00. garet McCarthy, Anna Fleming, tola, and Lidel De Grado, Charles
Miss Grace Hollister, who is em
Kathleen
Barney,
Anna
VandenCortese,
and
John
Cascio.
At
the
Optometrist and Optician Final arrangements were made berg, E. Schlenter, Beulah Beyle, service Mrs. Rose Alex sang. The
ployed at Rocky Ford, visited here
and committees announced for the
last Sunday and was a guest of
HELEN WALSH pre-Lenten dinner to be given in and Clara Rummelhart, and Miss wedding processional was played
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Anna
Jones
and
Miss
Agnes
Muby
Mrs.
Rose
Alex,
Lawrence
Pat
the school hall on Feb. 27. After
Hollister.
AiiMlatt
silick.
Following
their
custom
of
ti,
Joseph
Maurello,
and
_
Jack
the business season, a very in
Mrs. Peter Esser and Mrs.
past
years,
the
members
of
the
Brondelhlo.
The
couple
will
re
structive and interesting meeting
W. R. JOSEPH
Henry
Esser were hostesses in
committee will wear colonial cos side at 1B17 East Orman avenue.
of the Study club was held.
the home of Mrs. Peter Esser
EYES EXAMINED
tumes.
The
women
of
the
Hospital
last week on Thursday when they
The regular meeting of the
Mrs. Henry Dierkes entertained
PhM* TAbor IS80
entertained the Catholic Ladies’
Mothers-Teachers’ club was held the members of Corpus Christ! guild are working for the card
party to be held Friday evening at
Card club. There' were seven ta
21S.3ie M ajotle BU<. Friday afternoon at 3. Plans for
uild with a Valentine party at the K. of C. home for the benefit
bles o f players -who enjoyed a
the balance of the school year er home Thursday afternoon,
of the new wing which will be
pleasant game and refreshments
were discussed and the organiza Feb. 14.
Valentines were ex added to St. Mary’s hospital to
at the close. This same group
tion of a Study club was planned changed and refreshments were
will play again Thursday, Feb. 28,
for the next session. Sister Mag served. Those present were Mes- be used as a children’s department.
when Mrs. Thomas Thornton and
dalen’s room received the statue dames George Rieden, Frank Voll- The funds raised Friday evening
Mrs. Thomas Horigan 'will be
of the Little Flower fo r having the mer, William Noll, Evaline Has will be added to the building fund,
Ed
hostesses.
highest percentage of mothers kins, J. Carachi, Margaret Sulli which has been started.
ward McCabe is the chairman for
Cash or Credit present at the meeting.
van, Elizabeth Oriesmar. R. Dil the party and invites everyone to
Boy Honored
Retail Rooms
Troop 1, Junior C. D. xit A., lon, Dytri, Frank Dostai, Dixon, attend.
William Oarlile, a graduate of
Ooen Daily
enjoyed a theater party Friday Henry Dierkes, Louis Marold,
Central high school, son o f Mr.
The
special
meeting
of
the
evening, Feb. 15.
and Mrs. B. A. Carlile, 202 West
Owen McHugh, Heid, L. A. Wal
Tabernacle society of St. Patrick’s
A FULL LINE OF
Mrs. Charles Herder entertained ters, R. J. Garretson, Sam Mc- chruch was held Tuesday after Orman avenue, has been selected
St. Elizabeth’s parish will hold
OFFICE FURNITURE
as one of the two boys at the
her bridge club at her ho|ie Knight, J. Nealon, Joseph Dye, noon to elect officers.
Father Colorado college to be honored by its spring festival and bazaar on
and Herberger, and Miss Rose
We rent Folding Chairs, Card and Wednesday afternoon, Feb. 13.
O’ Sullivan was in charge of the the gift o f membership in the May 9, 10, and 11. Committees
Honoring Mrs. James Cline, a Ganshart.
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver
meeting and the officers selected
have started to work and are
Kiwanis club.
The
Very
Rev.
William
Kipp
recent bride, Mrs. Lee Williams
ware, anything in stock.
were Mrs. Henry Dombush, presi
making plans that will insure an
A
surprise
shower
was
given
for
and
the
Rev.
John
Scannell
of
St.
entertained at a shower in her
dent; Mrs. William O’ Grady, vice Miss Jennie Juliano by the Sunset enjoyable time to all who attend.
Established 1888
home Friday evening, Feb. 15. Mary’s church attended the silver president, and Mrs. Thomas Roach,
PHONE KEYSTONE 4852
Bridge was enjoyed and delicious jubilee of the Very Rev. Dean secretary-treasurer. Almost 100 Social club at the home of Mrs.
refreshments were served by the Thomas J. Wolohan, celebrated women o f the parish joined the Appugliese. A lunch was served.
Those present were:
Mary
Those present were Sunday at Sacred Heart church, society.
J. T. Upton Renovating Co, hostess.
Dellequadri, Miss Anna Scaplo,
Mmes. James Cline, Jr., Fred Cole Pueblo.
The Ladies’ Aid society o f the Flora Marcovechio, Miss Anna
Father O’ Byrne of Calhan was
man, James Cline, Sr., Victor
CARPET
Coudayre, Leo Coudayre, Mary a visitor at St. Mary’s rectory last Sacred Heart orphanage met Strauss, Miss Rose Martell, Miss
CLEANERS
Thursday afternoon, Feb. 14, in Phillis dementi. Miss M aryLawParley, J. C. Welte, Kenneth Wil week.
T H A T CLEAN liams, H. C. Speas, Matthew
St. Mary’s Pirates, co-leaders S t Leander's hall when the women ricello, Mrs. Lucy Venuto, Mrs.
Downs, Lynn Mordeaux, Laura with Walsenburg of the Southern of that parish acted as hostesses. Rose dementi. Miss Lena Mar
W . H. UPTON, M u x tsr
Connors, and Lee Williams, and Colorado parochial league, de Bridge and high five were played. covechio, Miss Ann Poneleo, Miss
765 Tejon Street
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Hadwiger Frances Lauricello, Miss Mary
Misses Mona Faricy, Ann Kelley, fected the Annunciation high
school cagers from Denver, 25 to announce the engagement of their Sciortino, Miss Anna Spero, Mlw"
Martha
Nittenger,
Mary
Ruth
Mc
TAbor 5223
Clure, Catherine Coleman, Adele 13, in an inter-league game played daughter. Miss Eva Roselee Had Vera Martell, Miss Jennie Juliano,
Murphy,
■ph_. Lillian Lally, and Marion in the Knights of Columbus gym wiger, to Floyd B. Coleman, son of Charles Musso, Mrs. Mary ManSunday afternoon, when Udovick. Mrs. Minnie Coleman of Beulah. rello, Pete Maurello, Mrs. Clara
Williams.
Pirate forward, scoretKa total of No date has been set for the wed Cambo, Mr. and Mrs. Nick Appug
The wedding of Miss Margie
19 points. He was ably assisted ding but it will probably take liese, Mr. and Mrs. Tony'.Juliano,
Sandstrom ana Francis Jacobson
Mrs. Louise Appugliese, Louis Ap
by Valdez, his fellow forward. place right after Easter.
When Your Nerves Keep You
took place in St. Paul’s church at
Preceding the regular game the
Awake Use This Old Reliable
Word reached Pueblo Friday of pugliese, Sam Perricone, Felix
Grosse Point, Michigan, Thurs St. Mary’s alumni, 1984, state
Remedy
the arrival of a little daughter on Juliano, and Joe Genova.
Ton should sleep soundly all nicht and day morning, Feb. 14, at 9 o’clock. parochial champions, played an Valentine's day to Mr. and Mrs.
Sid Gassman left Saturday night
wske up In the morning completely rest, The bride is the youngest daugh exhiWtion game with the Temple
George McDermott o f Denver. The for Chicago to purchase his spring
ed snd refreshed. If you don't . . . yonr ter of Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Sand
ton Clep CCC cagers, winning by mflther is the former Eileen Mc selections for his store. He will
nerees srs very
likely to blsme. strom and a graduate of Mt. St. a score of 32 to 25.
Donnell of this city and a daughter be away about a week.
Sleeplessnese
I s Scholastica academy at Canon
Mr. and Mrs. H. 0 . Silk have
of Dr. and Mrs. J. J. McDonnell.
almost
always City. Mr. Jacobson is a CTaduate
c a u s e d by high of the Colorado School of Mines,
Mr. McDermott is also, a former gone to Salt Lake C^ty to reside.
strung nerves.
Puebloan and their many friends Mrs. Silk was an active member of
To overcome sleep class of 1933. The young couple
the Catholic Daughters.
here rejoice with them.
lessness yon most will make their home at Grosse
The Chi Gamma Chi, an or
give your nerves Point.
Mr. and Mrs. John McGoverp
ganization o f Catholic women who
relief. '
Mrs. Robert Chapman is slowly
That Is e x a c t l y
entry on "Justinian the Great” are employed, held its anniversary
what Koenig’ s Ner- recovering from a Severe attack
Honorable mention was accorded dinner at the Congress hotel Tues
vlns does. This fa of pneumonia.
to Mary Theresa Ward, Pauline day evening, Feb. 19, at 7 o’clock.
mous old prescrip
Charles Hager has just returned
tion q u i e t s and I
St^henson, and Loretta Garrett The committee for the event in
soothes ths nerves from a visit to Chicago, Illinois.
'The topic for the second sem cluded Mrs. Agnes Limes, Miss
and in this way
Bertrand Duesing of the Abbey
ester essay, “ 'The American: What Terese McDonnell, Miss Katharine
promotes natnrai,
(St.
Scholaitiea’
s
Aeadelny,
Canon
healthy sleep. Koe junior college spent Suhday with
Was He in 1776? What Is He Merchant, and Miss Margaret Mc
City)
nig’ s Nervine la his parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
To honor in a special way Lin Now? What Oflght He To Be?” , Lean.
the ideal remedy W. Duesing.
The members of St. Therese’s
has just been announced. Mem
f o r sleeplessness
Mrs. E. H. Johnson has been coln and Washington, an all-school bers of the junior and senior sodality of Mt. Carmel church met
because it corrects
assembly
program
was
held
Thurs
the cause of your trouble, and is entirely quite ill at her home for the past
day, Feb. 21, at 1:46. An inci classes welcome the subject as Sunday . afternoon at the parish
free from harmful drugs.
week.
Don’t spend another night In rkstltss
dent front Washington’s boyhood providing an opportunity lor dis hall. Hostesses were Misses Nina
Joseph
Habiger,
Jr.,
has
been
tossing. Get s bottle of Koenig’s Ntrvine
was presented by the seventh playing originality in both thought Luppino, Anne Perricone,' Vivian
from your druggist today, and you will absent from schom the past week
Pariiapiano, and Josephine Bacino.
grade, while members of the soph and development
sleep well tonight . . . or If you wish we because of illness.
Three one-act plays were given A lovely gift was presented to
omore class gave sketches in
will send you a free trial sire bottle. Use
coupon.
terpreting Lincoln's character and by the Dramatic Art guild Wednes Miss Rose Bacino, a bride-to-be.
Join the merrymakers at Regis
life. How Washington and Lin day evening, Feb. 20. The char Several new members'were voted
KOENIG MEDICINE CO.. Dept. R-17,
college Thursday, Fe|>. 28, 8 p. m.
coln met the demands of their re acter cast of "Alice Blue Gown” into the club, and plans were made
1045 N. Wells St.. Chicago. IllinolB.
Games,
attractive
prizes—
refresh
Please' send me a free trial size battle of
spective times in history was re included Imelda Manley, Pauline for the initiation next month.
ments.
Brine
the
family.
Koenig's Nerrina
Murphy, Many attended the Junior C. D. of
counted by
Garrett, A. tea later.
of the American
Name ...
Miss Dorothy McCarthy was one
Glbler,
READERS OF THE DENVER Contributing
Address
A and Joyce Manley. Those taking o f the hostesses for the meeting
CATHOLIC REGISTER SECURE tots gave several recitations.
patriotic medley was sung by the part in the "Ghost of a Freshman”
Freshman o f Alpha Chi Omega Saturday eve
B u tsONE HALF RATE
City________
Dr.
A . O’ Connell is offering nigh school chorus as a conclusion were Happee Hallenbech, Eleanor ning.
Matthews, Mary Theresa Ward,
readers of the Catholic Register to the program.
Tell the people you petroulso on'a half rata to introduce his new
Join the merrymakers at Rcfis
Balagna, and Pauline
>pi
In the first semester annual his Josephine
college Thursday, Feb. 28, 8 p. m.
y
torical essay contest, which closed ftephenson
Painless
Chiropractic
Treatments.
that you saw thair adyartUament
lys Hallenbech 1984 Games, attractive prizes.— refresh
For appointment phone KE. 6219 this month, Elizabeth Susman f870 and Gladys
ments. Bring the family.
er call at his office 247 Steel Bldg. emerged with first honors for her hi the "Midnight Fantasy.”

G u a r i i » S f o r e v e r o u r i b u n i e r s Id e a ls
t

EYES EXAMINED

C. D. of A. Troops W
To Consolidate

IPlill

f

The Best in
Used
Furniture

LUMINOUS CRUCIFIX
**Shines in the DarK*
A beautiful crucifix with cross of black polished wood

Prices:

In brown walnut wood with radium edge and Corpus
Length, 12 inches..................................................9 2 .0 0 ;

James Clarke
Church Goods House
Phone TAbor 3789

1636-38 Tremont Street

The Catholic Register

Business Directory
COAL A N D W O O D

C

AMBRIAN
LUMP”

ALWAYS THE BEST

O W EN COAL COM PANY
TELEPHONE SPRUCE 4424

SOI. WEST BAYAUD AVENUE

LAUNDRIES
“ Deavtr’ t Mott Pr«sr*tziv4 LMingrT’’

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY

ALTAR SOCIETY
WOMEN M E E T
IN CANON CITY

PAH/Sff SETS TIME
FOR SPRING FETE

in.^SOc; 12 in.,$1.50 and $2.75

"T R Y OUR NEW SERVICE”

Damp W ash 15 lbs. for 4 9 cents
1847 Market

EzeeM at 3 Cents Per Po'nnd
Wa Call For and Deliver
TA. 6370-8379

w W W W^
►

^ ▼w

ClassiSied Ads

^ ^ ^ A A. A A A. A

A AA AA

A ^ A A A AAA A
BATTERIES ft TIRES

ROOFING

aUARANTEED BATTEKIES, $1.50 and
mSUBKD ROOFS— Term* to inlL yours. All sizes used tires, S6e and up.
L. C. TULLOH, 638 Sante Fc.
MzttrilU and vrotkmanahip suaranteed.
Broadway Rooftns A Supply Co, Ezclusivt dcaier in Amalcamated tooI b. 140
UMBRELLAS
Broadway. PBarl 47t5. Denver, Colo.
UMBRELLAS
repaired,
recovered.
Gloves mended. Denver UmbrOlla Shop.
1614 Champa St. MAin 8452.

SITUATIONS W ANTED

FURNACE WORK
WIDOW with 4 children needi work
badly Cleaning, ete. £6 eenti an hour FURNACES INSTALLED A REPAIRED
and car (are. ItAin 498t,
H. a York. 527 E. Ezpesitien. PE. 2218
WILL CARE for children and iavalidei
40e ah hour and oar fare HAin Z78S.

DRUG STORES
HtrrcBINSON’8 PBABUACY
Tour Naborhood Druggist
Phene SPruce 0588
700 Sa Pearl
JAMES HUTCHINSON
DROHAN MOTOR CO.
Aurdra, Colorado
Ford Sale* and Service
We repair all makes of eats
YOrk 8960 • Aurora 271

J. A JOHNSON
Furnaces installed, cleaned and re
paired: inside air returns installed; re
pairs tor all furnaces; asbestos cover
ings. chimney stacks. Res. 1088 GarHeld. FBanklin 1849-J. 700 E. 6tb Avc.
KEystone ^081.
__________________

HOTELS
NEWHOUSE HOTEL
IN THE SHADOW of Colorado's beautlfnl capitoL Colfax at Grant. Denver,
Colo.
CATHOUC
DAUCkTERV
h 6U E.
1772 OranL Pleasant home for g lr a

FOR RENT

W ANTED
WORK nt most any kind by middle,
aged man with family. CAUnp S SII-V

PATRONIZE

FOR BENT— Modem, 6 rooms snd
garage; 1 block Annunciation school snd
church. 8748 Humboldt. GAUnp 1075.

OUR

A DV ER T I S E R S

THEY ARE RELIABLE

NERVES CAUSE
SLEEPLESSNESS

Academy Hmn
National Heroes

DOLLAR DAYS
1

at JOSLIN^S

a|

«

Superlative Bargains in
Every Department in the
Store

fai The RegUtcr.

'4

$1
sf
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

Mardi Gras to
Be Held March 2
(St. Catherine’* Parish)

You’ll find your whole home
will take on a brighter appear
ance if you have us clean your
curtains and draperies. • Our
charges for services of this na
ture, which also include press
ing, are very nominal.

2-piece Over stuffed Fur
niture Set, cleaned $ 4 .8 0

Domestic Rugs
9x12
Shampooed With Cocoanut Oil Soap $ 1 .5 0
Phone us at MAin 6101 and let
us give you our very reasonable
prices— or better yet— let us
send a man and give you a price
on cleaning i Rug, some Dra
peries, or your entire Furnish
ings.

Call and Delivery
FREE

The Holy Name men are busy
with preparations for the Mardi
Gras which will be held in St.
Catherine’s community hall on
Saturday night, March 2. A pop
ularity contest is being held to
choose a Mardi Gras queen. This
affair, in charge of Bill Lowery,
promises to be a great event.
This Sunday the children of the
parish
arish will receive Communion,
Tlhe children, of grades five to
eight at 8 o’ clock, and the children
of grades one to four at 9 o’clock.
The Children of Mary will meet
this Friday at 3:15.
Two new sets of Gothic vest
ments have been purchased by the
Altar and Rosary society, which
will hold its monthly meeting next
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock
instead of at 2:30 as was previ
ously announced. After the meet
ing, the members may play cards.
There will bp table prizes, and re
freshments will be served.
The junior girls organized their
eighth Study club in i;he parish at
their meeting last week. A paper
on “ The Altar and the S anctu«y”
will be prepared f o r the next
meeting by Dolores Ginnelly, and
the discussion will be lead by Rose
mary Morfeld and Helen Kelly.
Last Sunday in the Holy Name
regulars’ basketball league, the
team lead by Dilullo beat Lyons’,
28 to 13; Eastman’s team beat
Nelson’s, 25 to 21, and Merkl’s
team beat Schlader’s, 19 to 18.
. In the junior girls’ division,
i Byrne’s team beat Hallinan’s, 16
to 5.
Follow the crowd to Regii col
lege carnival of game* Feb. 28, 8
p. m. Attractive prizes— refresh
ments. “ You’ll have a lot of fun.”

Meyers Drug Store
Complete Drug Service
CLEANERS— DYERS

TAbor 9606

Main Office and Plant:
700 E. Colfax
MAin 6101
Branch— 1573 Broadway

1100 Acoma

Ample Parking Space

AMANN FUR CO.
Since 1912

FUR COATS

DISTINCTIVE FLORIST

Re-Styled, Repaired, and Cleaned
Prices Reasonable

Flowers, Inc.

2054 Broadway

Phone KE. 7928

731 SEVENTEENTH ST.
Our
Community
Cars to East and West

C. W. Ted Dillingham, Jr.
Albany Hotel Bldg. TA . 0010

1st & 15th of Each Month

%UR ADVERTISERS ARE
RELIABLE

Ofice A Wanhouse, IS21 20th St.
Service—KEysteae 622S

February Sale
FULL

p o r c e l a in ,

TABLE TOP '

Gas
Our Regular
$52.50 Value

$ 4 3 .7 5
Colorful porce
lain, as easy to
p>keep clean as a.
jC h i n a d i s h .
.Large oven, a
- perfect baker.
Your Old Stove Accepted As First Payment

10 utter lomedy

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone, Main 5413
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3AcademyClasses HELLO! JO H N ClmoseNewHeads

Statistical data presented at the
Don’t f o r g e t
recent meeting o f the national
board o f directors showed that
your promise to
'$925,124 was subgcribed by sub
(St. Mary’s Academy)
(Annunciation Parish)
ordinate courts for charity, be
take me to the
nevolence, and educational activi
Each half year new officers are
The Annunciation parish Dra
ties
in
1933
and
1934.
elected in all classes except the St. Philomena’s
matic and Social ^club will present
senior class, whose officers hold
a three-act comedy-drama, entitled
Debate Prize Given
“ Danny Boy,” in the parish hall
Junior Altar and
The Colorado state court has their positions for the entire year.
Sunday and Monday evenings,
presented $25 to the Rev. William The officers for the second semes
March 3 and 4, at 8 o’clock. The
D. McCarthy, diocesan superin ter in the junior class are: Presi Rosary society’s
14 members of the cast have been
tendent of schools, for use as a dent, Rita Thompson; vice presi
dance and oerd
working constantly for the past
prize in a debating contest among dent, Margaret Anna Mullen; sec
two months under the direction
parochial high schools of Jhe dio retary) Helen Gerity; treasurer,
Catherine Morrison. Sophomore
party the eve
of Charles Young, former director
cese.
class heads are: President, Peggy
of stage presentations at Drake
The following message has been Young;, vice president^ Mary Dee
ning of Wash
university, who has announced
sent to Senator Borah by the state Ryan; secretary, Marion Faman;
that by March 3 the cast vpH be
regent:
treasurer, Betty Ruth Fairall.
ington’s
birth
able to present a truly finished
Hon. Wm. E. Borah
Freshman class
leaders
are:
dramatic performance. OflBcers of
Washington, D. C.
President,
Charlotte
Fletcher;
day. We can get
the clubs and their committee
Honored Sir:
vice president, Frances Hoart;
members have charge of ticket
The Colorado state court, C. D. secretary-treasurer, Mary Jane
our refreshments
sales and the pro|grams, and new
of A., with a membership of 1,600, Nolan.
*
scenery has been provided for the
heartily approv.es the resolution
there also, and
Tuesday, Feb.. 12, the junior
show. Tickets are on sale at 35
presented to the senate asking for
class
gave
a
Valentine
tea
and
cents for adults and 25 cents for
a thorough investigation of con
all fo r 75c per
school pupils,
ditions of religious persecution social as a mission benefit, and
Officers of the parish Holy
supposed to exist in Mexico today. the lower grades this week spon
couple.
Name society announce that ap
We commend your stand for truth sored a project fo r the missions.
Delegates from St. Mary’s to the
and justice.
proximately 8250 was realized on
annual Presrf club convention at
the first great boxing show pre
ROSE M. HAGUS,
Loretto Heights college are Re
sented in the parish hall Tuesday,
State
Regent.
(St. John’s Parish)
Feb. 12. The success of the box
Similar action was, taken by gina Tynan, Doris Prien, Margaret
'The St. John’ s bridge tourna several subordinate courts.
Day, Marie Pence, Eva Sydney
ing card has led the Holy Name
men to formulate plans for a ment is nearing the close and will
Msgr. McMenamin was a guest Monaghan, Rita Thompson, Char
series of such programs through finish with rivalry and enthusiasm speaker at the last meeting of St. lotte JIarks, and Mary Ann Lam(COURTEgY BOULEVARD MORTUARY)
ini.* l1the
next
twox weeks. There is x
berty. Miss Pence was elected as
out
Those
Rita’s
He
\ / u v the
v s * v year.
jr
*
X t i v o c in
l i t charge
V l i a i J L C of
UX
x*
x
vsvci e wcourt.
u ii,*
x x ^ urged
uxk^u visitation
g io iw iv iv /ii
the
candidate
from
St.
Mary’s
for
the last card wish to thank memtime to enter, as there is
jjj sanitariums and
the board o f directors of the VVW W SA/VSAA/^M AA/W W W VVUW VW VVW VW VW VVW VVy>
how the scores !}jo8pital wards.
bers of the parish for their c o - iway
r ? i ? K of knowing
%
Will be affected from one week to
The circulating library, under Press club.
operation in the event.
another. Everyone is assured of Miss Margaret Fallonls direction,
Among the activities o f the
The next P.-T. A. meetini
a social evening of bridge as well
sociologry class in the past week
be held in the school hall Tues as excellent instructions by Mrs. is collecting magazines and other was an open forum, in which the
day, Feb. 26, at 7:30 p. m. The M. Jacoby. Special prizes are reading material to be distributed
member of the class discussed Sir
We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
ninth g;rade will give a short pro given away every week. The high- among patients in institutions. Philip Gibbs’ book, “ The Cross of
months to pay your bill. Private room or open storage. We
Miss
Fallon
acknowl6dged
the
gift
gram. Mrs. J. 0. Ilohnson and scoring East and West and North
Peace.”
have low rate o f insurance.
Mrs. H. E. Gallagher, room coun and South couples have a chance of ten books to the library from
Margaret McQuaid entertained
Call KEystone 6228 and we wHl call and give you estimate on
selors for the ninth grade, will to win the genefbus cash prizes Miss Cora May Urban.
The Luncheon Study club is a group o f girls after the 9asketyour work.
serve refreshments. The beauti each evening. Admission is 75
now
considering Spain. At the ball game between Regis and St.
M OVING. STORAGE A N D PACKING
ful butterfly quilt donated by cents per couple.
The instruc last meeting, “ A Journey Through Joseph’s high schools last Saturday.
Mrs. J. McClain will be awarded tions begin promptly at 8 o’clock.
The group included Eva Sydney
Alo Money Needed for Six Months
Spain”
was
reviewed.
after the business meeting.
Proceeds will go jointly to- the
The Business Girls’ Study club Monaghan, Marie Pence, Kath
The members o f the Siepna Tau Altar and Rosary society and at its monthly dinner meeting en erine Bergin, Rita Thompson,
had a Valentine tea 'Thursday, the Parent-Teachers’ association.
joyed a talk on Ireland by one of Mary Jo McEnery, Catherine
1521 20th St.
Office and Warehouse
Feb. 14, in the school librai^. The Everybody is welcome.
its members. Miss Martha Soran, Morrison, Margaret Anna Mullin,
hostesses were Virginia Clark, Jo
The Altar and Rosary society who recently returned from a Maxine Haefliger, and Helen
w vvw vw v^
sephine Wentworth, and Mary held its regular meeting Friday, year’s stay in the Emerald Isle.
Gerity.
Agnes Sullivan.
Feb. 15, at the home of Mrs. N.
The sewing group is working on
Misses Margaret Robinson and C. Anderson, 633 Cook street. In First Communion dresses for
BUY YOUR FLOWERS FROM
Leona Hatt were hostesses at the th4 absence of the president, Mrs. needy girls.
social meeting of the Cardinal Pep 0. M. Kellogg, Father Daniel
Announcement was made that
club Thursday, Feb. 21. The club Morning presided. A very inter at the next social meeting Thurs
met at the home o f Mafgaret Rob esting talk on the Rosary was day, Feb. 28, Msgr. McMenamin
1643 Broadway
KEystone 5106
inson.
made by Father Morning’s broth would read and interpret “ The
FRESH CUT FLOWERS— PLANTS
At a meeting of the high school er, the Rev. James Morning of Hound of Heaven.” Musical num
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
unit of the C.S.M.C. held Friday, Eddyville, Nebr.
bers will be given under the direc
Feb. 15, Eileen Sqilivan, Phyllis
Little Jack Sherlock has been tion of Miss Josephine Woeber.
McCormack, Virginia Clark, and removed to his home from a local
Mrs. Grace Lawler has decided
Vernon Monckton received Pala hospital, where he had been re to remain in Philadelphia and to
(St. Pkilomena’s Parish)
din Companion degrees; Carl covering from a broken arm and transfer to a C. D. o f A. court
The S4th Season
Everything is in readiness for
Gale, John Grebenc, Mary Jane a skull fracture.
there.
the social and card party to be
Brennan, and Phyllis McCormack
Mrs. L. M. Koster will give a
-----------------------------S
held Friday night by the Junior
received the degree of Paladin waffle and jelly party preceding
Altar and Rosary society at the
Companion with Merit, and Fran the bridge tournament to several
Brown Palace hotel. Members of
ces Kalcevic, the degree of Pala friends. The dinner is being given
the various parish societies have
din Leader, as an award for com- in compliment to Mrs. George
been working hard to make a suc
ple^ng a study course in mis (ireer. Mmes. M. A. Hickey and
Quality Sea Foods for More Than Fifty Years
cess of this pre-Lenten affair, and
sions. After an opening prayer, M. J. Brennan will assist the
a very large attendance is expect
led by Father Hagus, the follow hostess.
40c Luncheon
Lobster
Fresh Stock
ed. The nominal sum o f 75 cents
The. Mater Dei circle o f the
ing program was given: Hymn of
per
couple
will
be
charged
for
85c"aitd
$
r
Dinners
Dinner
$
1
.0
0
Every Day
the C.S.M.C., report o f mission Young Ladies’ sodality held a
either the social or cards, or both.
activities to date by Edward Di- meeting Saturday evening, Feb.
The following girls will serve at
1518 Welton SU
^
Phone CHerry 1293
nan, president o f the Annuncia 16. with Miss Margaret May
the party: Misses Catherine Ann
(Regis College)
tion unit; distribution,of degrees, O’Meara as hostess. Plans were
Friday evening, Feb. 22, at Akolt, Adele Agatha Bradley,
the Rev. ■Charles Hagus, followed made by the group to assist in
by an address on mission activity; teaching catechism to the children 8:15, the Regis players will pro Jeanne Ella McKenzie, Mary Jane
report of the Colorado conference at Little FloweiT Neighborhood duce three one-act comedies in the Mulcahy, Jean Frances Ryan,
college’s Little theater. The plays Shirley Ann Ryan, A c t c s Marie
meeting Feb. 10, Edith Sustrick, house. .
The Monday Bridge club was will determine the personnel to Plumb, Mary Lorraine Price, Eliz
treasurer o f the Annunciation
unit; song, “ Christ’s Sweet Call,” entertained this week at the home represent the college in the Colo abeth Anne Appel, and Frances
by the assembled Crusaders; talk of Mrs. Vincent Carlin. Mrs. Ed rado state little theater tourna Anne Walden.
Tuesday, Mrs. G. L. Monaghan’s
on prayer for the missions, Marie Delehanty, Jr., was a guest for ment to be held in a few weeks.
Snyder; “ S o m e
Superstitions the afternoon. High score was Regis has secured the first award club met with Mrs. R. J. Foley.
Found by Missionaries among made by Mrs. John Spencer, and in the college division o f this an The honors were shared by Mrs.
Alaskan Natives,” Charles Hart second high by Mrs. Perry N. nual theatrical event for the last W. H. Wolfe . and Mrs. Fred
Schirk.
three years.
man; song, “ Student Soldiers, Moore.
’
Mrs. F. D. Jenning;s’ club was
Three groups are to present the
Mrs. J. T. Burns entertained the
Keep It Up!” assembly.
Ellen
Rita Ammon accompanied the C. D. Bridge club at her home plays Friday evening, and rivalry entertained by Mrs. J. P. McConMrs. Annie Mc
songs with the accordion.
The Monday, Feb. 18. Mrs. William among the groups includes a ticket- aty Tuesday.
meeting closed with a prayer for Capella held high score, and Mrs. sales campaign as well as the dra Grath and Mrs. J. J. Carr were
matic performances. Mr. Jerome awarded the prizes. ■
the missions.
Ed Egloff was second.
Mrs. L. A. Fair was hostess to
The St. Thomas Aquinas Study Boyle, S.J., is directing the sale
A card party was given by the
Altar and Rosary society Feb. 19, club attended a book review Fri o f tickets, and Mr. George Reichle. the members of her club Feb. 13,
at a Valentine party. Mrs. Philowith Mrs. Mary Clark, Mrs. Vessa, day evening, Feb. 15, given by Mr. S.J., ts coaching the players.
“ Thirst,” a comedy drama, will mene Hodges and Mrs. G. J. GraMrs. O’ Brien, and Mrs. Grebenc as Masse, S.J., of Regis college at the
be presented by residents o f^ a r - ber won the honors.
hostesses.
The ladies wish to new Catholic library.
Mrs. Frank Beagle was sponsor
roll hall, with Alec Keller in the
thank all who helped make it a I
lead, supported by Francis Brous at a party given to the ladies of
success.
AID SOCIETY TO
Neyens’ club
sard, James Payne, and Victor Ja- Mrs. T h o m a s
Charles Hartman entertained
M EE T TU E SD A Y cobucci. The day students, with Wednesday. Mrs. W. E. Sheehy
his pinochle club at his home
a cast including Bert Semler, Rob was a guest. Mrs. Arthur RanSaturday, Feb. 16. Those present
The regular meeting o f the ert Lakas, Alan Lutz, Edward Mc num carried off the honors.
were John Dare, William Hart,
Mrs. J. F. Jordan’s club met
Harry Nolan, Jack Shannon, Jos Friends o f the Sick Poor Aid so Hugh, Lawrence Henry, Ralph
with
Mrs. David R. Costella
eph Hastings, Thomas Malone, and ciety will -be held Tuesday after Verdieck, and Anthony Capillimo,
Howard Lenahan. Refreshments noon promptly at 2 o’clock at the will give a farce, entitled “ 'The on Feb. 14. Mrs. John Covillo
The made high score. Mrs. J. P. OberCorpus Christ! convent, 25th and Case of Johnny Walker.”
were served.
Mrs. John Schilling, Wefus club is to present Lou We hauser will have the next meeting.
The Young Ladies’ sodality has Gaylord.
Mrs. J. J. Walsh, Jr., enter
taken over the Alpine theater music chairman, has arranged a ber in “ Something in the City.”
tained
the members o f Mrs. M. A.
Andy
Hauk,
who
played
one
of
very
interesting
program,
includ
Monday evening, Feb. 25. The pur
the leading parts in “ Journey’s Hickey’s club Friday. Mrs. P. H.
pose of this benefit performance ing a guest speaker.
A s u b s t a n t i a l , gratifying End” last year; Felix Lepore, and Williams won high prize and Mrs.
is raise funds to purchase cate
L. H. Herr the consolation prize.
chisms and other bqqks for con amount was realized from the Steve McNichols are others in the
St. Philomena’s cagers won six
cast.
card
party
held
Feb.
2.
Members
verts. “ Flirtation Walk” will be
o
f
their last seven games and are
A
special
prize
of
two
dozen
the attraction o f the evening. will,kindly make their returns for
now in a tie for second place with
Parishioners are asked to secure their card tickets and hostess fees American Beauty roses will be the Annunciation team in the pa
offered by the committee in
tickets from the members of the as .soon as possiblq.
charge of the party to be given by rochial grade league.
sodality or at the priest’s rectory.
In the week of .Feb. 24 a com
The admission price will be 25 FORTY HOURS’ DEVOTIONS the college Parents’ association plete parish census will be taken
Feb.
28,
and
other
prizes
will
also
Week
of
Feb.
17;
Canon
cents.
be* distributed. A meeting took by a corp of 165 workers ap
City, St. Michael’s; Fort Col
place Sunday, Feb. 17, to arrange pointed by Father Higgins.
lins, St. Joseph’s.
Follow She crowd to Regis col
Mrs. Eugene Gallagher has
the final details of the social. Mr.
Week o f Feb. 24: Denver,
lege carnival of games Feb. 28, 8
Faulbaber, chairman of the com moved to 1254 St. Paul street'
St. Francis de Sales’ ; Rocky
p. m. Attractive prizes— refresh
Mrs. Christine and Miss Eve
mittee, presided.
Mrs. William
Ford, St. Peter’s.
ment*. “ You’ll have a lot of fun.”
McNichols, president, and Mmes. Giersberg o f 1070 Milwaukee
John Ryan, Curtis, Clark, Weber, street are welcomed to the parish.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Weir have
and Bechtel are co-operating in
the enterprise. Mr. Bechtel andi returned from an extended vaca
Mr. Ryan are also assisting Mr. tion in California.
The Young Ladies’ sodality will
Faulhaber.
D e
V a le e
R in s le s s H o s ie r y
The Rev. John Walsh, S.J., a hold its meeting and card party
member of the Jesuit mission Tuesday, Feb. 26, at the home o f
band in the Chicago province, is a Miss Louise Dooling, 1316 Stv
guest at the college. His head Paul S t, with the following girls
quarters are in Loyola university, assisting: Misses Mary and Rose
McGlone, May Mohan, Margaret
regular and brushed wool— grey, blue and brown
Chicago.
Krier, and Helen Rhodes.
A
valuable
spread
’
made
of
(8 to 16)
Italian cut lace was presented to
Follow the crowd to Regis col
Mrs. Massey, a member of the Re
gis guild, in a contest recently lege carnival of games Feb. 28, 8
conducted by that group. The or p. m. Attractive prize*— refresh
ganization will hold a card piarty ment*. “ You’ll have a lot of fun.”
at the home of Mrs. McCallin the
evening o f March 1. At the guild
meeting Sunday, Feb. 17, Father
McMahon, director, gave an in
zipper fly, welt seams, pleated frohts, special values
teresting talk oii his recent trip
through the province.
The R ^ s library was recently
the recipient of a s e t 'o f about
Wheel tickets for Bazaars
100 engraved copies of paintings
De Valee designs a new hosiery foot that
Always on Hand
o f modern and renaissance mas
ters, a gift of Miss Agnes T.
can really “TAK E I T !” Silk-sealing the
O’Malley, The pictures will be on
Catholic Work Our
fibres also makes for longer wear as well as
exhibition in the library next
Specialty
week. Among them are works of
greater beauty!
2-thread or 3-thread!
Rembrandt, Rubens, Durer, Dis1936-38 LAWRENCE ST.
New spring colors! Perfect!
sot, Claude Lorraine, and Francia. Five large i volumes o f pic
The May^Co.— Street Floor
KEystone 6348, 6349
Boys’ Store-.-third floor.
tures were also contributed to the
library by Miss O’Malley.
^
The Colorado state court o f the
Catholic Daughters of America
will hold its biennial convention in
Denver Wednesday, May 1, with
St. Rita’ s court as hostess. St.
Rita’ s convention invitation was
formally extended by the regent.
Miss Margaret E. Murphy, at the
last businessjneeting of the court.
Bishop Vehr, spiritual director of
the state court, will attend.
Word has been received by the
state regent, Mrs. J. C. Hagus,
that Seattle, Washington, has been
selected as the place o f the bien
nial national convention in July.

IT ST. JOHN'S
NTIOINC[LOST

Can Have a Swell Time”

SPECIAL,OFFER

DUFFY STORAGE & -MOVING CO.

Plans Completed
For Big Social
Event Friday

P A R K FLORAL CO.

THE OLD OYSTER HOUSE

CoDege to Give
Three Comedies
Friday Evening

The MAY Co.:

BOYS’
twin. SWEATER SETS

50 DINNER SETS
Our Regular $12JO Values

$7.95
Service for 8 Persons
Here’s your chance to have a sparkling and colorful
Table if you’ll take advantage of. this highly unusual
offer. Durable quality in American Semi-Porcelain.

f«

s

iI

Bell Shaped Cups
Pastel Colors

I
I
I
I
.I

Scalloped Edge
Floral Motif

Special Terms— $1.00 Delivers

1
I

?*
i4

American Furniture Co.
mm

W o n d e r r o o t

395 to 995

SLACKS sizes 8 to 20

P to 595

Silk Sealed I

Miles & Dryer
Printing Co.

Resularly $1.251

89
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Recom m ended; DEANERY ACTIVE IN CHARITIES
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Auto Dealers
New and Used Cars

(Denver Deanery)

Walker Buick, Inc James Motor Co.
AUo

Colfax and Lincoln
1S32 Broadway— KE. 3276

BUICK— DEALERS— PONTIAC
Factory Trained Mechanic*
“ BETTER USED CARS”

13th

A

Lincoln

KE. 8221

DODGE A N D PLYMOUTH
DISTRIBUTORS

''

Expert Repair Service at
Reeionable Rate*— Also Used Carr

♦♦♦♦♦»♦»♦♦♦♦#4

Hoskins-Ber.^ Hilton Motor Co.
Oldsmobile Co.

2985 FEDERAL BLVD.

1147 BROADW AY

G A . 5706

FINE REPORTS MADE
AT MONTHLY SESSION

Phone MAin 3270

AUTHORIZED FORD DEALERS

Exclutire Oldsmobile Sales and
Sarrice— Good Used Car Values

New and Used Cars
Expert Repair Department

RADIATOR AND AUTO
BODY REPAIRING

AUTOMOBILE
BATTERIES

FRANK NASTLEY, Prop.

N ATIO N AL AUTO
RADIATOR CO.

Members of the Loretto league
were guests of the chemistry de
partment of Loretto Heights col
lege last Saturday afternoon. Th«
president. Miss Margaret Sullivan,
called the meeting to order. The
minutes were read by Mrs. Henry
Weber, secretary.
Mrs. T. E.
Floyd, treasurer, gave the finan
cial report, and the corresponding
secretary, Mrs. Marie Victor Gazzolo, gave a report.
New members were welcomed.
and Miss Anna Fallon explained
briefly the
le object
objeci of the Foundation fund. Mrs. T. J, McGovern
was named chairman of the mem
bership committee, filling the va
cancy made by the resignation of
Mrs. R. R, Gray.
The lecture on chemistry given
by Sister M. Frances de Chantal,
PH.D., was decidedly interesting.
She made clear the advantages
that a girl acquires in the pursuit
of this subject After adjourn
ment the members visited with
one another and enjoyed a visit
with members of the faculty.
Mrs. P. J. Sullivan, mother of
the president and also a loyal
member of the league, is conAralescing nicely from her recent
operation.
The next meeting of the Loretto
league will be held March 16 at
the college.

In the absence o f the president,
Mrs. P. J. Sullivan, Mrs. A. H.
Rampe,^ first vice president, pre
sided at the regular mbnthly meet
ing o f the Denver deanery held
Monday afternoon, Feb. 18, at the
Little Flower Social center. About
60 ladies were present. Monthly
reports were given by Mrs. Lo
retta Paul, Miss Mary Ellen
Dougherty, Mrs. Rampe, Mrs.
Mary Smith, Mrs. John Vail, and
others, including brief resumes of
association activities by represen
tatives o f 30 affiliated organizatfons. Mrs. Smith said that 140
cases had been taken care of by
the Catholic Charities in the past
month and that unemployment
and siojniess are still causes for
distress.^ Mrs. Rampe urged continued
...........................
interest in
......Study
■ clubs
:1\:‘ and
in the P.-T. A ., and asked that the
deanery members do all they can
to further the Legion o f Decency,
Mrs. Rampe also mentioned the
importance o f studying the new
le^slative measures.
Mrs. Loretta Paul and Miss
Mary Coughlin made a plea for
the Catholic Benefit shop. The
shop is the foundation updn which
the deanery activities are built
It is impossible to maintain these
activities unless the shop is suc
cessful. Therefore anyone having
cast-oif clothing or other mer
chandise can assist in this good

RADIATORS, FENDERS, HOODS, aw)
BODIES REPAIRED

JUNIOR TABERNACLE SOCIEH
CONDUCTS QUARTERLY MEET

Rebuildinx Wracki a Speelaltr
12 E. Elfhlh A t*,

Phone TAbor 2tlS

AUTO TOP REPAIR
ING AND PAIN TIN G
Covers • UphoIsteHof • Side Curtains

GENERAL AUTO TOP
CO.
Eitablished 1920
Phon* KE. »4M
S29 Broadway
a. ED WOI.LKNHAUPT, Prop.
Aulomobi!** and Trucki Paintad
Sl(a> and Shew Card* of All Kind*

BRAKE TESTING AND
RELINING
Hnve Your Brakot Relined With

eUYA

&t

GENIE

JUMBO
ew tew

John Manville Brake
Lining

KENT-ROBINSON
TIRE CO.
Official Brake Station
1817 BROADW AY

Guaranteed for One Year

AUTO
RENTALS

JOE

RENT N E W CARS

U DRIVE
REASONABLE RATES

KAVANAUGH,

AUTO REN TAL
SERVICE, INC.
Cars Delivered
1824 Broadway

KE. 8881

INC. '

Tell the people yon patronize
that you *aw their advertitement

700 LINCOLN ST.
M A. 7878

in The Register.

The Bright Spot Flower Shop

The quarterly meeting of the
Junior Tabernacle society at the
Ayres hotel Tuesday, Feb. 19,
was very well attended. Three
circles, Precious Blood circle, Our
Lady o f Guadalupe circle, and
Morning Star circle, were present
TOO per cent. Precious Blood cir
cle is the hewly-formed Rroup, and
its president. Miss Fitzgerald, was
called upon to introduce each
member to the assembly.
At the meeting, the president.
Miss McGlone, urged the ^rls to
acquaint themselves with the
Catholic library and to join it if
possible, because of the cultural
advantages it affords. Letters of
thanks were read from several
who were sent boxes o f linen at
Christmas, and a beautiful letter
was received from Mercy hospital
for Ihe layette given it by the so
ciety. Manv o f the priests
ised special mementos^ in their
Masses for those who helped make
the gifts.
The society responded to an appe;al from the Catholic Charities
lately, and sent a check to take
care of one of the charity cases.
The arrangements for a silver
tea were cancelled and a gettogether party for members of the
sbeiety was substituted. The party
will call for no obligations on the
girls’ part and will be given prin
cipally for the purpose of afford
ing members of the various circles
an opportunity of becoming ac
quainted •with each other.
Catherine Mahoney made a plea
for more linens. At present there
are no completed pieces on hand,
and it was suggested that sewing
be done at more of the meetings.
The paper on “ The Limpias
Cross,” read by Elizabeth Woods,
The Rev.
was well rfeceived.
Charles Hagus was a guest
speaker, and. in his talk on “ The
tissiona of
Colorado,”
gave

Fifth Avenue and Josephine
YORK 0690

SLATTERY & COMPANY
PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS
1646 BLAKE STREET

JOHN J. CONNOR, President

PHONE KEYSTONE 1441

THE GIRVIN FURN. & AUCTION CO.
1524-1530 C O U R r PLACE, DENVER
Pumiibinzi you will be proud to owb can be had in our retail department for
every roOm, at *o*t easily afforded, cash or credit. Gas and coal ranzes and
betters, kitchen eabincis. velvet and Axm. ruzs. Simmons beds, sprinzs, studio
couches, dining, bedroom end livlnz room eete and odd pieces to choose frotn.
We take your furnishinz* in trad* or pay cash.
Auction Salat Monday* and Thureday 2 P. M.

N E W FLOWERS—
ASTERS— WILT— RESISTANT
GIANT CALIF. SUNSHINE
AURORA GOLDEN SHEAF
CALENDULA— JEWEL
COSMOS— ORANGE FLARE
HUNNEMANNIA
'XASTURTIUM
GOLDEN, SCARLET AND HYBRID
GLEAM ZINNIA
CHRYSANTHEMUM FLOWERED

THE BARTELDES
SEED CO.
1621 ISth St.

T A . 4211

TELEPHONE KEYSTONE 5856

W V W W W W m W W W V W W W V W W m V W V W d W S A fW W

Gallagher Transfer & Storage Co.
2132 Broadway
TA . 2255
Household Goods and Machinery Moving

Study Club Formed

The organization of the Council
Study club took place Monday eve
ning, Feb. 18, when the members
had a small dinner party. Mrs.
D. G. Monaghan outlined the pro
gram for the formation of Study
clubs, and urged the council to be
the leader circle for the Junior
, Tabernacle society.
Those ap'^ointed to lead the discussion at
the initial meeting were: Mrs. J.
J. Lynch, chairman, and Margaret
Taney, leader. Those who will
give papers are Marye McPhillips,
Maloney,
.....
and Frances
C atherine
l ...........................
Alff. All the members showed
great enthusiasm and interest in
this new project

Tabernacle Society
To Meet March 1
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Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
. Healing Repairs

concrete examples o f the hard
ships many missionary priests suffer in the small parishes
‘ shi of the
sl^te.
Louise Velmure o f St. Jude’s
circle has been ill the past few
weeks. Olive Shields, also o f.
Jude’s circle, has been ill’ but is
now sufficiently recovered to be
back at work.
Marye McPhillips and Dorothy
Meikenhous entertained in honor
of Anna McGlone recently. The
following council members were
present as guests: Marion Lam
port, Margaret Taney, Mrs. J. J.
Lynch, Lucille Riede, Katherine
Maloney,
Rose
Brady, Anna
Schlereth, Frances Alff, and Mary
Maloney. Miss Margaret Griffin,
a visitor from Albuquerque, and a
house guest o f Dorothy Meiken
hous, one o f the hostesses, also atthe'^iparty,
>,n«r
Jeanette Dunn, a member of
the council, has been ill the past
two weeks.
The Star o f the Sea circle of
Littleton had a meeting last week
at Mrs. E. Jones’ home, and spent
much time in sewing.
Hazel Bain will be hostess to
Our Lady of Lourdes circle at a
meeting Feb. 26. This circle has
several pieces o f linen completed.

Costumes

The monthly meeting of
the Tabernacle society will be
held at Mr*. D. G. Monag
han’s home, 555 East 8th ave
nue, Friday, March 1.
The Saimarac Stager* of
St. Mary’s academy will pre
sent a one-act play, “ Mode*
and Manners,” arranged by
and program chairman, Mr*.
W . W . Adams.
A t the last maating it was
decided tl^at e life member
could edd a name of e reUtive or friend to her member
ship without additional cost.
The president, Mr*. J. J.
Torpy, requests that the new
names be submitted at this
meeting, and also that each
member bring a friepd aa a
large attendance it desired.

work by sending them to the Bene
fit shop. Phone TAbor 2916 and
the motor corps will call for the
bundles.
Mrs. John Vail in reporting for
Rude center told of the co-opera
tion given to the FERA by the
deanery in the care of over 20
Spanish-American children who
are brought to the center five days
a week, including Wednesdays and
Fridays, the two Catholic, days,
and remain from 9:30 a. m. until
8:30 p. m.
Pre-school classes,
games, etc., are the order o f the
Jorenoons. At noon each child
receives a hot lunch and then is
sent to his individual cot for a rest
period.
The women’s sewing club at
Rude center is undergoing revis
ion at present.
Formerly the
mothers made over old garments
entirely, but now with spring and
summer near and children in need
of u[ash dresses and lighter garments, new material for aprons
and wash dresses are badly
needed. Anyone wishing to do
nate new material such as g4nghahis, dimity, or any material
suitable for these needs, is asked
to call Rude ceflter.
Mrs. Vail announced a tea to
be given at the center on Sunday
afternoon, Feb. 24, from 8:30 to
5. A fine program will be given
by the Daughters of the American
Revolution. All deanery members
and anyone else interested are
given a cordial invitation. Guests
were also requested to bring books
for the library at the center.
These need not be new nor strictly
Catholic in nature but they should
embody right ideals.
Miss Dougherty ,was in charge
of the program in which the chil
dren o f Little Flower center par
ticipated. Demonstrations of the
work carried on at the center in
cluded a beautiful array of quilts
and made over garments' by mem
bers o f the sewing club; paintings
and other art work by the Gar
dena club; gongs and games in
which several groups took part,
and a Spanish song by the Glee
club. Father Winters and Father
Mulroy spoke briefly.
Dennis
Carswell and Bernard Joy were
also present
Miss Dougherty
wishes to thank Ted Day for the
use o f the folding chairs at the
meeting.
Mrs. Rampe made a special ap
peal to all affiliated organizations
to send delegates to the deanery
meetings so that these interesting
reports may reach out farther an^
so that there may be a better ex
change of ideas along the lines of
work carried out by each organi
zation. Every Catholic society in
the city should be affiliated with
the Denver deanery and give at
least moral support to the splen
did work the deanery is accom
plishing.

Cathedral Women
Will Give Party
The ladies o f the Cathedral
parish will give a party at the
Irown Palace hotel‘ Monday ni
night,
March 4, in the Casanova and card
room. A partial list of those who
have made reservations at this
time include the following:
Drs. aihd Mmss. D. G. Monaghan, J. J.
O'Neil, Louis Hough; Messrs, and
Mmes, John Dower, Oscar Halo, M. J.
O’Fallon, H. W. Humphreys. A, G.
Donds, W. J. HcGettigan, J. P. Dunn,
Sr., S. P. Keating, F. O. Bonrke. Georg*
Caron, H. J. Earley, John B. Carroll,
Robert Hall, John llcOilUcuddy, J. H.
Reddln, Ed M. Ryan, George F. Smith,
T. S. Crowe, J. J. Connor, Charles A.
Burke, E. 0. Day, J. E. Autrey, J. Fred
Doyle, Lawrence Purcell; Mesdames W,
H. Anderson, William P. Horan, Sr., J,
B. Hunter, Elia M. Weekbaugh, H. De
Vano, Mary O’ Fallon, H. W. Lawrence,
Barbara Schwalbe, Joseph Walsh, Ella
Wilkins,
Thomas
Connelly,
Hattie
Meyers; Misses Mery Detmoyer, N. A.
Cemey, May Joyca, Nell Joyce, Julia
Clifford, Mary Coughlin, and Margaret
Murphy,

LIBRARY GROUP
M E E T S FEB. 24
The Rens Library association
will meet Sunday afternoon, Feb.
24, at 3:80. This meeting will be
held at the home o f Mrs. D. G,
Monaghan, 556 E. 8th avenue, in
stead of at RegiS'-college as pre
viously announced. Miss Benecia
Batione will be the speaker and
will give a lecture on Mexico. The
Rev. E. T, Sandoval, S.J., will
briefly review a few o f the out
standing new books.

PICTURES TODAY
at ifoul jproJuJtc

Endorsed Movies

THEATRE

RECENT RELEASES
For Fanlly AnJItBces
PATRONIZE THESE THEATERS A N D PLACES OF
Alpine Violin Uaker.
AMUSEMENTS— TH EY ARE C a O P E R A T IN G
Are We Civilised T
Babbitt.
W IT H YOUR PAPER
Baboons.
Beet Man Wini.
Biz Calibre.
Border Vengeance.
Carnival.
A GRAND COMP.nv
Charlie Chan In Paris.
TCircus Shedowe.
Cowboy and tha Bandit.
Home o f Perfect “ Wide RaaM" Sound,
Sound.
Clive of India.
tho Only Completo Installation in Amorica.
County Chairman.
Crainquebllle.
5 Stats in ths 5*Star Comedy
David CopperSatd.
o f tbo Year
Dealers in Death.
Davil Doga of the Air.
Be War Bnimal eln Wsiser.
K£. 8616
Field Marshal.
Frontier Days.
Eighteenth and California
Good Fairy.
Helldorado.
In Old^anta Fc.
Iron Duke.
Lawless Frontier.
Little Men.
X CHARLES
Louite. Queen of Pniaiis.
I LAUGHTON
1912 s a BROADWAY.
PEarl 0124
Lucyna.
/
Heine Frau die Schutenkonigln.
Fri.
and SaL, Miriam Hopkins In “ The
’^
’^
M
A
R
Y
BLAND
Million Dollar Haul.
Rkhast Girl la the World.” Sun., Mon.,
Mystery Mountain.
and Tu**., William Pewall and Myma
CHARLIE
Rakociy March.
Loy in “ Evelyn Prentice.” Wed. and
Return of Bulldog Drummond.
RUGCLES
Tbura., Richard Arlan in "Randy far
Rocky Mountain Mystery,
Lore," alee Jimmie Durant* la “ Student
Romance in Budapest.
ZA SU PITTS
Tour.”
RuzzleS of Red Gap.
ROLAND YOUNG
Runaway Queen.
Rustlers of Red Dog.
LEILA HYAMS
Scarlet Pimpernel.
Society Doctor.
Sons of Steel.
974 SANTA FE
TABOR 7094
Sundown TralL
Sweepstake Annie.
FrL and Sat., Lae Tracy in “ Tho Laman
Uneonquered Bandit.
Drop Kid,” also Buck Jonei in “ Rocky
Under Preeture.
Rheadaa.” Sua„ Mon., and Tuet., William
I
935
E.
C
olfai
KE.
3
7
3
7
1
White Cockatoo.
Powell and Myma Loy in “ Evelyn PrenWings in the Dark.
'
tics. * Wed., Ricardo Cortez in Soocial
Feature.
Winning Ticket
Wolf Riders.
For MaturO Audiences
After Office Hours,
Angkor.
Behind the Evidence.
.
Calling All Cars.
4977 W. 44TH AVE.
CA. 9340
Enchanted April.
Gigolette.
Fri, and Sat, Feb. 22-23, Richard BarthGilded Lily.
e lw ia and Ann Dvorak in “ Midnight
M A Y A N T H E ATER
I’ ve Been Around.
i n o BROADWAY.
PE. 6018 j Alibi’* and Tim McCoy in **Beyond the
Kidnaping Goriilaa.
Law.” Suni Mon., and Tuae, Fah. 24'
CleSn Family Shows'
Mills of the Gods.
29-28. Randolph Scott and Monta Blue in
My Heart Is Calling.
“ Wagon Whsels” and Hal LoRoy in
Murder on a Honeymoon.
“ Harold Teen.” Wed. and Thure., Feb.
Myatary of Edwin Drood.
2V-28, Shirley Temple In “ Now and
Forevtr.” .
'Neath the Arixona Skies.
Night Is Young,
Night Life of the Gods. «
Notorious Gentleman.
590 Downing
PEARL 3041
Perfect Clue.
Direction o f Harry Huffman
Fort of Lost Dreams.
Red Hot Tires,
Rendexvons at Midnight.
DEN VER
Right to Live.
Rumba.
Shadow of Doubt.
—esqfcfShirley Temple
Sing Sing Mights.
Ticket to a Crime.
Lionel Barrymore
Two Heads on a Pillow.
m
Woman in Red.
World Aecuaes.
“The Little Colonel”
(These elaasiftcatlons are- supplied by 3U— Bowling Alleys—30
the Chioago council of tho Legion of
Decency, and this list ie supplementary Home ofjth e Holy Name Society
to tho complato list istutd Jan. IS.)
Bowling League
ORPHEUM

VICTORY

“ RUGGLES OF

DENHAM

RED GAP”

JEWEL THEATRE

SantaFetheatre

OGDEN THEATRE

R EX TH EA TER

HIAWATHA

BOWLING

RECREATION CO.

CIRCLE HAS P A R TY

1340 Stout St.

KE. 9580

South Denver Bowling

Mrs. A. L. Hamilton and Mrs.
Company
George Cornell entertained their
Good Shepherd cirde at a bridge 161 South Broadway
SP. 9780
party Thursday evening. Those
BOWLING
BILLIARDS
present were Mesdames L. W.
Cobb, A. Hunter, G. H. Kaffer, J.
J. Quinn, Robert Bennett, Lena
Lezotle, Anina Coffin: Misses
AND
Alene Kiely, Veronica Snarp, and
Mae McDonald.

Start* Friday, Fab. 22

Claude Rains
Douglass Montgomery
Heather Angel
in Charles Dlckena*

“The Mystery of
Edwin Drood”

d in in g

ALADDIN

^DANCIN

Barbara Stanwyck
Gene Raymond

RETURNS FROM DETROIT

Mrs. John C. Duffey has re
turned from Detroit, Michigan,
where she was called at the death
o f her mother, Mrs. Margaret
Shaughnessy.

I Call

SPruM 9762 for Lor* or
Reicrvstioni
Nightly Except Monday
FIFTH AT BROADWAY

in

“Woman in Red”

NEW I C w i i n l s i s w
•lA'^cisr
CAot»’0j /vv r^i jrArf

See These New
Rimless Glasses

Try Dancing

Screwa cIlosiBatcff. Camtort
Increaacd. ‘'Wobbllna’’ ' fmpoaaible.
FULL. VIEW re
tained. Reasonably priced.

|620

o p t T c ia n
.rv

DINE and
DANCE

Roller Skating

Jfiinmie
Gallagher's

Roller Skating
Mile High Roller Rink

STUDIO

Skating Evary Night Except
Monday ^

PE. 1825

Matins* Saturday and Sunday

1422 CHAMPA ST.

’■WWW w <r.... W WW w W WW W W W WWW W W WWW
...................................

:

SOLITAIRE GROCERIES

^

are not expensive and you always get the finest quality at

HOME OWNED STORES
►

W ITH TH E GREEN & IVORY FRONT

at

Casanova
Music As New As the
Year 1985!

DON IRWIN
and His Orchestra
. . . .direct from successes at
Congress Hotel, Chicago. A new
star in the dancing world.
Floor Show Every Saturdaiy
'
Night

ALUMNI TO GIVE
Y EA RL Y AFFAIR

PIK E S PE A K FUEL CO.
Dealers in

ANTH RACITE, BITUM INOUS AN D LIGNITE
863 W A Z E E

KE. 7284-7285
CHARGE ACCOUNTS SOLICITED

PAROCHIAL SCHOOL BOOKS
N E W AND USED A T LOW EST PRICES

HERRICK BOOK AN D STATIONERY CO.
934 FIFTEENTH ST.

KEYSTONE 5470

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN
TOURS AN D CRUISES
W ORLD-WIDE TRAVE L SERVICE

Pressed Flower* from tho Holy
Land, 10c per card
COSTUMES RENTED FOR ALL
PURPOSES
1,000 Costumes Odd and Ends For
Sale, 15c and up

The Creighton University Alum
ni club o f Denver will hold its
annual formal dinner social Sat
urday evening at th% Lakewood
Country club. This local club is
very prominent in a coast-to-coast
chain of similar organizations,
Colorado Costume Co. and recently entered upon its
1751 Champa St.
Denrer, Colo. third year of activity here.

AMERICAN EXPRESS COMPANY
1637 STOUT STREET
Amtrlean Ezyrets Trav«ler»* Clmquts protect

w C - - '-^5

PHONE KE. 8131
y o u r tn iY e l

!!
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

Young Eyes Are Doubly Precious
Good vision is SO essential to a child’s well-being and progress.
It is every parent’s DUTY to be sure that the young eyes are
giving the boy or girl their best service. Only a competent
refractionist is qualified to prescribe for YOUR child’s eyes.
Young eyes respond readily to treatment. Give your child the
benefit o f GOOD VISION.

Swigert Bros. Optical Co.
DENVER’ S RELIABLE OPTOMETRISTS
Yourt For
Bettor Vision

Low Prices
Quality Goods

1550 California St.

(Est.1902) Phone KEyatone 7651

IF YOU HAVE HOLDINGS IN
ANY BUILDING & LOAN ASS’N
We Urge You to Call or Write Us—
We have up-to-date information and the latest quotations—
there is no obligation on your part.

P E D LE Y -R Y A N & CO.
840 17th St.
Denver, Colo.

M A. 5641
M A. 3351

- Ground Flor
Boston Bldg.

Catholic
S]rmbolisn9
a
Specialty

36 E. 6th
Ave.
T A . 6468

•QUALITY MONUMENTS FOR LESS’.’
CbU Frank WilliansB when you waA dependable repair work on
y
your typewriter.
PROMPT SERVICE — HONEST PRICES

All Makes Typewriter Service

m

Salts - Rentsls - Repairs

435 Uth St.

MAIn 349S

REQUIESCANT IN PACE

Theodore
Hackethal
MORTUARY
1449-51 Kalamath St.
Phone MAin 4006
w a

Hartford-Alcorn
Mortuary
620 E. Colfax

Ph. KE. 2779

Ret. Phones SP. 3296 - 1694

WE
MOVE
N

oum s,

Garagm

Fer Ssrviee—Mystoas ttas
OMee a Wureheun, IHI «Rh It.

Bradshaw’s
1447 STOUT STREET
Underweer (2-pie^ and Union
Suit^). Lece-baclc Corsets and
lonf-siecTt House Draties.

DOYLE’S
PHARMACY
The Particular D rufiist

17TH A V E . AND GRANT
KE. SaS7

FREE DELIVERY

CALL

ELVIRA VECCHIARELLI. 3602 Idariposa. Deugbter of Mr. and Mrs. Rocco
Vecehiarelli (Jim Lowery), sieter of
Henrya Eugene, Frank, Lucille, Marie,
Sundie, and Elanorc, granddaughter of
Mr. and Mra. Domenico Vecehiarelli.
niece of Felix and William Vecehiarelli,
Mra. B. Conti. Dan Gigliotti, Grace
Candelliere of Denver, and Mary Perry
of Roy, Utah. Requiem Maas waa of
fered in the Mt. Carmel church Saturday
at 10. Funeral waa held from the M.t.
Carmel society hall at 2 p. m. Inter
ment M t Olivet W, P. Horan k Son
service.
GEORGE J. BECKLEY, 2860 South
Acoma S t Father of William J., George
J., James J., Genevieve, and Alice Beckley. and Mra. Gertrude Stevens. Re
quiem Maas waa offered in St. Louis’
church Saturday at 9 :30. Interment Mt.
Olivet. W. P. Horan k Son service.
JAMES P. RYAN, 2121 Gilpin S t
Husband of Mary C. Ryan, father of
James, Thomas, and Joseph Ryan, brother
of Mayme McGinty. Mr. Ryan, who had
been employed by a telegraph company
for 38 years, was born in Grand Junc
tion, Iowa, June 9, 1882. Requiem Mass
waa offered at the Cathedral Tuesday at
9. Interment M t Olivet* W. P. Horan
k Son service.
FRANK P. FLYNN. 225 East Maple.
Husband of Anna Flynn, father of Mra.
J. A. Griebling and Agnes Flynn. Re
quiem Maas was offered Monday at 9 in
S t Francis de Sales* chureb. Interment
Mt. Olivet. Spillane service.
DORIS PARKER BOTTINELLI, 212B
Welton. Wife of Tellie Bottinelli, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mra. Jerome Parker.
Requiem Maas was offered in St. Pat
rick’s- church Thursday at 10. Inter
ment Mt. Olivet Arrangements by the
Olinger mortuaries.
PAULINE J. LYDON, 3914 Walnut
S t Wife of Joseph Lydon, mother of
Marland. Bemadine, Rita. Patricia, and
Harold Lydon, daughter of Mrs. PYances
Slivotr, and sister of Mra. R. A. Gray.
Mrs. D. F. Regan, Ike, Victor, and Frank
Mikloch.- Requiem Mast waa offered in
the Annunciation church Thursday at 9.
Interment M t Olivet. Boulevard service.
ROSINA B. ALBI, 16R0 Vine. Wife
of Dr. Rudolph Albi, mother of Dr. Peter
Albi of San Francisco. Dr. Marie Louise
Albi, and Wanda Albi of Denver. Mrs.
Albi was born in Italy and ^ d been a
resident of Denver 34 years. Dr. Peter
Albi learned of his mother’ s death after
his arrival here by airplane. Solemn
Requiem Mass is being offered at the
Cathedral Friday at 10. Spillane service.
MICHAEL J. O’CONNOR, father of
Eileen O’Connor of 1441 Logan, died at
Mercy hospital. Requiem Mass is being
offered Friday at 9 o’clock at the Ca
thedral. Interment H t Olivet. Olinger
service.
THERESE MARIE NEVANS, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. David H. Nevans, 2229
Downing, sister of Mary Agnes and
James F. Nevans, granddaughter o f Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Geier and Agnes Nevans.
Mass of the Angels is being offered in
the Sacred Heart church Vrlday at 9.
Hartford-Alcorn service.
CHARLES E. DUNDTN, 1484 Glenarm.
Funeral was held Friday, Feb. 16. In
terment Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan k Son

JOHNSON

UNCLE. NEPHEW DIE OF SAME
DISEASE WITHIN THREE DAYS
Death struck the family of Mr. and
Mrs.
Frank Morrato, 2215 Stout street,
W H Y TA K E CHANCES 7
pioneer Denver residents, for the second
Ten Can Hare Dependable Sarrica
time in three days when Joseph Morrato.
and the Cost Is Very Low.
four, died in Children’ s hospital of the
PEarl 2433
221 Broadway same ailment that claimed his uncle.
Nicholas J. Morrato. Both died of spinal
meningitis.
Double funeral services were held fol
lowing a Ma.4s in the Church of the Hply
Ghost at lA Tuesday. Uncle and nephew
were buried in Mt. Olivet cemetery. W.
P. Horan k Son service.
Joseph was the ^son of Mr. and Mrs.
DeliTered to Yonr Home
Louis F. Morrato and a grandson of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Morrato. Besides his
FRESH FROM THE ROASTER
parents and grandparents, he is survived
by m sister, Henrietta, and a brother.
Priced to Suit Your Pune
Frank; four aunts. Miss Lucy Morrato.
Mrs. Elisabeth De Simone. Mrs. George
Smaldone, and Mrs. Nick Cavarra. and
two uncles. Joseph L. Morrato and Frank
TAbor 2391
1514 Arapahoe St. Morrato. Jr.
Nicholas Morrato attended the Uni
versity of Denver, where he was a sopho
more in the school of commerce.

STORAGE & M OVING CO.

COFFEE

SANDERSON’S

NO
COST
le v Mas U Call and Give

BtM 6B raetiac and Shtj^lBt
BSyatsM «US
’arahm ^ tS31 aotk tt.
m i Wm

When in Need of Help
o f any kind, permanent or odd job,
eall Employment Department.

Catholic Charities
1666 Grant S t

KEyatone 6886

Toll tbe people yee pelronixe
Iket yea »aw their adTerlitemeat
hi The RofiiUr.

WAR VETERAN BURIED IN EAST
FunertI MrTic.s for Thotfi»« Potter.
48. World w«r veteran, who died in Fitrtimone hos]>IUl, Denver, Jan, 11, were
held In St. John’ a church. North Salem,
New York. Jan. 19. Father Darein olBciatine. He eras burled with military
funeral eervieet. American Legion men
w^e pallbearer,. He wan a member of
Murphy chapter, No. 9. D.A.V., here. He
wa« attended in hia laat illn e» by Father
McDonald, chaplain at Fltceimon. ho,pltai. He i , .nrvived by hia wife, his
parent,, three brother, and one aUter,
from whose home the funeral took place.
Interment was in St. Joaeph’a cemetery,
the family bnrying ground, Somera, Na«r
York. Mr,. Potter live, at 1921 Champa,
Denver.

USE
CORBETT’S
ICE
CREAM ^

WILL BE CIVEII

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

BOX SOCIAL TO BE GIVEN
IN ST. LOUIS’ HALL FEB. 23

Telephone. Main 5413

Thursday, February 21, 1935

1 EIPECTED JT

A REMINDER
ORDER COAL
LUMP

EGG
regular meeting will be held Mon
The box social sponsored by thi? day evening, Feb. 25.
$
ton $
ton
P.-T.A. promises an interesting*
Hostesses for the Altar society
change for the entertainment card party Thursday, Feb. 28, wiU
Other high grade* of coal at
planned this Saturday evening, be. Mrs. J. Cortin and Mrs. H.
market price*.
Feb. 23, in Concordia halL The Cudney. 'The plan o f serving
music for the social will be pro luncheon at 2 o’clock, "with cards
vided by Vogelsang’s orchestra. following, "lyill be continued for
(St. Frencii de Salet’ Pariah)
Old-fashioned dances will be fea the present.
. (Loreito Height* College)
D. V. HARPER, Mgr.
v
Feb. 27, 28, and March 1, are tured throughout the evening. I The Altar society is planning a
The convention o f the Colorado
HOME PUBLIC M ARKET
KEYSTONE 0121
the dates set for the second annual The men will draw numbers for parish get-together for Sunday
Catholic School Press association
minstrel show to be given by the the box lunches to be provided by evening, March 3. Parishioners
opens with Holy Mass Friday
members o f the McKegney club. the la d i^ The regular admission are asked to keep this <date. open
morning at. 8:30. The busy pro
The nights wi|l be gay with a price o f 25 cents will be charged and join in the evening’s enter gram ^ t h its array of unusually
splendid, program o f chorus num fo r the social. All are invited.
tainment.
prominent speakers, and tbe uni
bers, quartet numbers, vocal
The Daughters o f Mary sodality
The Junior Holy Name boys versality o f student speakers from
solos, violin and ^iano selec will receive Communion in a body
most o f the member schools o f the
tions, and tap dancing. 'ITierO at the 8 o’clock Mass Sunday. The who helped entertain the dads association are drawing a large
Monday
evening
were
Bob
Young,
will be a door prize each evening,
Wallace Smllanic, Clelland Fisher, number o f delegates and repre
9 shampoo and finger wave do
Warren Tomlin, Walter Cassidy, sentatives to the convention.
nated by Ray Grabus. A good
The Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr
Donald T o’ y, Edward Poole,
orchestra has been secured for
will honor those present by speak
Charles
Toy,
James
McAtee,
and
the entertainment, and will also
Eugene Clark. The referee was ing at the' general assembly at
play for the social on Friday eve
Walter Smilanic. 'The boys who 4:15 Friday afternoon, after
ning, March 1, after the program.
took part in the free-for-all were which he "will officiate at Benedic
The committee in charge re
Warren Tomlin, Charles Schadler, tion o f the Blessed Sacrament.
ports a good sale of tickets thus
The convention last year count n
Longmont.— There will be a tea William Lesage, and Clelland Fish
>
far. Admission is 35 cents.
social by the Altar and Rosary er. The silver offering taken up ed ,146 delegates present. This
At the monthly meeting o f the society Wednesday*, Feb. 27.
year promises to bring together
was given to the mission fund.
ft
Altar society, held last Friday Mmes. John P. Mui^hy, Thomas
about 200. There will be 70 outI— F U l l ’ F lO A T IN G SPRIN G -BASEi
A
pre-Lentdn
theater
benefit
at
X
afternoon in the assembly room Batt, and Jo^ph H. Bley will be
of-town delegates— some of them
the Gothic theater is planned for coming from as far as El Paso c c Note how the eprlngs of the new Ford V-6 ire placed out beyond the
o f the rectory, the members en in charge o f the social.
front
and
rear
axles
and
serve
only
to
cushion
the
load.
They
provide
Monday and Tuesday evenings, and Santa Fe. Las 'Vegas, Waljoyed another interesting talk on
a lone ^rlnffbase for ridinr ease, and retain the 112-lnch wheelbase for
The local council o f the Knights
the Bible and the Holy Land by o f Columbus held a social meet March 4 and 5. Proceeds will be senburg, Pueblo, Colorado Springs,
handling ease. Both front and rear teats are crifdled between the sprinfs X
used
for
the
sisters’
salaries.
The
Father Lilly o f St. 'Thomas’ sem ing for the members. The early
'•’^nablliif all passenfers to ride in the Comfort Zone.
Canon City, and Sterling are
title of'the picture will be “ Flirta sending on the average' of ten
inary, In the absence of the
Three years ago, Ford set a new standard of perform
part o f the evening was devoted
president, Mrs. Bernard Hynes, to playing cards. After the party tion Walk.”
delegates each. The advantages
ance for the low -pric^ automobile with the Ford V-8 engine.
who was unable to attend on ac a lunch was served in the dining
Tbe St. Louis Pinochle - club these young people will get from
In thc^new Ford V-8, you get this proved V-8 engine— X
count of illness in her family, room.
took some o f St. Francis de the gathering will give them fur
and, in addition, new features that give you * car that meet*
Mrs. M. Masterson, the vice presi
Sales’ men fo r a trimming when ther courage to go forward in
every 1935 driving need.
•
Clyde Abbott o i Delta visited in the two clubs clashed.in Concordia Catholic Action demonstrated in
dent, presided.
xn
Longmont Saturday with Mrs.
A single ride -will show you how completely the new
An interesting report o f the Theresa Neighbors and other rela iiall Tnpsday evening, Feb. 12. the school.
Ford V-8 does this.
Members o f the local club will be
state convention of the D.C.C.W. tives.
u
Mr, Abbott attended a
was read by Mrs. McEahearn. The business meeting held a t Colorado the guests o f the St. Francis club'' L. C. B. A. W IL L GIVE
principal work o f the afternoon Springs. After a brief visit here, Tuesday evenibg, Feb. 26.
was formulating plans for the Mr. Abbott will go to Fort Collins
Week-day Mass will be said in CARD PA R TY, SOCIAL
YOUR CAR TAKEN IN TRADE AT
forthcoming annual St. Patrick’s to visit his daughter, Miss Alice the church, beginning Ma^fch 1,
S t Mary’s branch. No. 298, L.
day dinner, and Mrs. M. Mc- Abbott.
with the exception o f Saturday
Eahern, who on many occa
mornings. In the month of March C. B. A., will sponsor a card party
Mrs.
Margaret
G.
Arend
died
sions has successfully managed
rayers will be said at Mass in and social tbe afternoon of Feb.
28 in the Holy Ghost hall, Nine
these dinners, has consented to Feb. 15. She is survived "by one onor o f SL Joseph.
act as chairman. As S t Patrick’s son,.Edward o f Los Angeles, Cali
Mrs. J. Jackson is assisting Fa teenth and California streets. The
day falls on Sunday this year, the fornia, and three daughters, Mrs. ther O’Heron with the Young Peo officers will assist Mrs. May Stahl,
M A.
dinner, featuring Virginia baked Joseph H. Bley and Mary Arend lie’s Stody club. The club has president, in presiding. Cards
will
be
played,
suitable
prizes
will
ham, will be served by the ladies o f Longmont, and Sister Euphe- 'cen divided into two groups
so
ipi
Denver^s Largest Ford Dealer
on Sunday evening from 4 to 8 menia o f Savannah, Illinois; four as to hold the interest o f the be given, and refreshments served.
brothers,
and
six
sisters.
Requiem
14th
and Broad"way oh Civic Center
A
cordial
invitation
is
extended
to
o’clock in the cafeteria o f the
young people.
all members o f this organization
high school, 235 South Sherman High Mass was held at St. John’s
church at 8 o’clock Sunday: The
to attend and, to bring guests.
street,
remains were forwarded to ParksAdmission
is 25 cents.
The monthly meeting of the ton. South Dakota, for burial
promoters o f the League of the
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Overman
Sacred Heart was held Tuesday
r r r i r r r r r r r r r
afternoon at 2 :30 o’clock in the and children of Greeley were
assembly room o f the rectory. guests of Mrs. Overman’s father,
The president announced that the J. J. Hofschulte.
. . . the perfect lignite Advertisers that merit your patronage. They are
Paul T. Masdon, Longmont'
next monthly meeting in March
(Regis High School)
reliable, consistent and appreciate your support.
will be the election of officers and druggist, left Sunday morning for
The affirmative debate team,
asks all who can possibly do so to St. Louis on business.
comprising Philip Curtis and
JOHN H. REDDIN
be present. Mrs. Spiller gave the I East country held its card par Charles Smith, gave a splendid ex
Attorney and Counselor at Law
ty
Tuesday
evening
at
the
home
report of the annual state conven
hibition against Arvada high in the
612-614 Ernest & Cranmer Block
o f Mrs. J. T. Vick. There were
tion of the D.C.C.W.
Little theater Thursday, Feb. 14.
17th and Curtis
six
tables.
The
first
prize
for
the
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Egan left
A return debate Friday, with Regis
Phone MAin 0557 Denver, Colo.
Friday for a two weeks’ vacation men was'won by H. B. Perry; for assuming the negative o f the fed
Pinon Fuel & Supply Co.
in Chicago aitd Milwaukee. Mr. the ladies, Mrs, *Steve Lee. The eral aid question, is scheduled in
Egan, who is superintendent of the consolation prizes were taken by the evening at Arvada.
F. A. Mumford, Mgr.
Denver Dry Goods company, will Alice Lee and Fred Landolt.
The Regis Reds beat the East
The social club will receive
combine business with pleasure
high
basketeers,
33
to
24,
last
Communion in a body Sunday,
W. 25tb and Decatur
GA. 6126
while there.
week. The Reds are taking a Ibng’
Electrical Contracting,
Feb.
24.
,
The Young Ladies’ sodality will
Repairing and Fixture*
Mrs. Margaret Stapp was host trip to play the Sioux Indians at
ton
j
hold its meeting Tuesday, Feb. 26,
St. Francis’ mission in South Da
HAia 2303
317 Uth St.
ess
at
a
card
party
lor
the
West
after devotions in the assembly
kota Saturday night. Xast year
room o f the rectory. Hostesses side Thursday, Feb. 14, at 2:30 the Indians were eliminated from
Holds together longer
for the evening are Dorothy Gor p. m.
Friday, Feb. 22, George Wash the national tournament in Chi
man, Kathleen Flynn. Katherine
cago in the semi-final round.
Every ton is labeled
The House of Quality, where the best
Andries,’ and Clella Carter, The ington’s birthday, St. John’s
meats at the most reasonable prices may
The Glee club has a new series
school
will
have
a
free
day.
96
obtained.
meeting promises to be interest
This week at the St. John’s of quartet books iVith song;s
1030 W . Colfax
K £ . 3638
ing. All the young ladies of the
adapted
for
Its
work.
A
surprise
parish are cordially invited. Re school a dental clinic is being held program is iii preparation by the
Across from St. Loo’ s Church
under the supervision of the
r TNT
Wir t
freshments will be served.
members.
Twenty-five members of Study school nurse. Miss Thelma Wil
“
Arthur
Mometer”
introduced
a
TON
Doctors Carr and StarWe
group No. 2 attended the box liams.
new feature in the daily column
409 Security Bldg.
luncheon and meeting held Mon buch are conducting the examina on the bulletin board in giving
▼
Store
day, Feb. 18, in the school cafe tions.
Phone KEyatone 2633
The fifth and sixth grades of St. vivid and interesting anectodes Spick arid Span Delivery
Household Goods
teria. The proceeds are to be used
from
the
life
o
f
the
saint
of
the
and Merchandise
for a school necessity. Mrs. Frank John’s school g;ave a George Wash day. Friday’s column had inter
ington program Thursday after
Buchen, leader of the group, pre
esting stories about Blessed Claude T H E
DUFFY STORAGE AND
noon for the pupils of St. John’s
sided at the business session fol
de la Colombiere. Catholic ^ e ss
MOVING CO.
TAbor 6204
lowing the luncheon. “ Legislation” school.
month has been the occasion for
was the topic of the guest speaker,
the appearance o f many interest
Cement - Plaster - Mortar
Tell the people you patronize
Mrs. Caroline Tower, legislative
ing pictures on the bulletin board.
Metal Lath - Stucco
that you «aw their advertUement
chairman of the Denver County
The pamphlet rack has been newly
2863 Blake St.
Denver in The Regiiter.
P.-T. A. Mother Gerard and Miss
stocked "with attractive booklets.
S E C O N D S- S A N T A FE
Vera Hummel, school nurse, ad
dressed the group on “ Contagious
LECTURE W IL L BE r r F i r r r i f f r r i r r r
Diseases.” Mrs. L. J. Holmes- read
ON AM E R ICA N HOME
a paper on the “ Value of Study
(Holy Family Parish)
Clubs.” Mrs. Harvey French gave
The monthly meeting o f the P.an instructive talk on parliamen
“ The Catholic Church and the
T. A. will be held Wednesday, Feb. American Horae” is the title of the
tary law.
Mrs. Carl Ott entertained the 27, at 2:30 p. m. in the school lecture to be given Tuesday eve
members o f the P.-T. A. mothers’ hall. A proOTam will be given by ning, Feb. 26, at 8:15 in St. Paul’s
chorus Tuesday at a luncheon at the sixth g;rafle pupils. Mrs. Barry, chapel, 1528 Loran street. The
her home. A rehearsal was held Study club chairman of the Denver reading room in the chapel is open
later in the afternoon, with Father deanery, will address the meeting. daily from 1 to 9 p. m.
A short get-acquainted social, with
Leo Thome directing.
About 65 members o f the Guild
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Hartford refre^ments, will complete the of Faith attended the spaghetti
Where Denver Shops With ConMence"
have recentlir returned from a two program.
dinner given by the Cathedral
The hygiene class, under the su P.-T.A. Thursday.
months’ vacation in California.
Several weeks were spent in Los pervision of Miss Artz, school
nurse, will meet Tuesday after
Angeles.
noon, Feb. 26.
The Stitch and Chatter club will
have a card party at the Holy
ISIS California St.
Family school hall. West Fortyfourth and Utica street, Wednes
Delicious Luncheons
day, Feh. 27, at 8 p, m. There
will be 26 hand-embroidered prizes
for the women. This party is for
i the benefit of the coming “ Nos- Including Soup, Salad, Entree,
ica.” There will be refreshments.
Vegetables, Dessert, Choice of
Tickets are selling at 25 cents per
Assorted Pies or Ice Cream
person.
(Sacred Heart-Loyola Pariah)
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Isenhart of Special 6-Courae Turkey and
The Young Ladies’ sodality will
hold a card party in Loyola hall 4210 Stuart street are the par
Chicken Dinners
Monday night, Feb. 25. This an ents of a boy, born Feb. 14 at St.
Anthony’s"
hospital.
nouncement will be good news to
This Sunday'is Communion day S^cixl Attention to Lieht Banquets and
parishioners and friends who have
attended the young ladies’ par for all the children o f the parish. Club Luncheona— Seatin* Capacity 60.
ties in the past An active and
New Fashion for Your Beds
Blatz Old Heidelberg H i% Beer
enthusiastic group has been put K EN M AR E CLUB
and Ale
in charge and the members are
M EETS FEB. 19
Fine Old Wine, 10c Per Glai*
working overtime in order to make
Monday night a great success.
The Kenmare club met at the
Several rames o f cards will be
played. Pinochle, auction bridge, home .of Mrs. Nora Butte, 1541
contract, and "monte carlo will be Washin^on, Tuesday, Feb. 19.
the features and there yili be Mrs. Winbum was a' visitor. Re
worthwhile prizes for each. There freshments were served and every
will be a ton of coal as a special body enjoyed the evening.
prize, and refreshments will be
served. Monday night’s party is Aged Benedictine Is
to be a popular-priced affair, ad
Buried in Minnesota
mission being 25 cents. Tickets
may be secured from menders of
the sodality or their price may be
Collegeville, Minn.— The Rev.
paid at the hall on the night of Clement Dirafi, O.S.B., a member
the party. The games will start of the .Benedictine order for 48
about 8:15 o’clock, immediately years, who had served many par
It’s time to brighten up the bedroom. One of these lovely spreads 'vvill
after the Little Flower devotions ishes in Minnesota and North Da
do the trick.. Celanese taffeta with Tropanto work in raised design in
in Loyola church.
kota, was buried after services in
center panel. Has full skirt and bolster. In eggshell, green, rust, rose,
Congratulations are due Miss St. John’s abbey church.
orchid or gold. 72x105 or 90x108 inches.
Elizabeth Tierney and all those
who worked with her to make the perfectly. Good-will and happi
b i? “ get-to-gether” party in Adel- ness were the keynotes of the
phian hall a grand success. whole affair. Two hundred and
The party, which was held to pro twenty-six men and women en
mote friendship and good-will joyed the games and entertain
among the memuers o f the Sacred ment. One of the features of
The Denver— Third Floor
Heart Ladies’ 'sodality and Holy the evening was a grand march.
Name society, fulfilled its purpose Refreshments were seryed.
(S t. Loni*' Pariih, Englewood)
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P.-T. A. to Meet
' Next Wednesday
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R A Y 'S CAFE
25c

45c

TropSnto Bed Spreads
In Celanese
Taffeta

'

Tropanto Draperies, to Match, $5.98 pair

